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~, ,ht '" S'nbbnth' lllec.or~£r. as the men; Whi1e' Dr.' Abeel was addressinO' upon such act~; the perpetrators lose nothing mences with a fllW broken sentences, pronou c- public speaking ,so' important' and" e'ffiietiYe ail . 
'J I} the crowd, one'mall held up a child, and public~ of. respect- or Influence. They rid themselves eel _ in a harsh, tun,eless voice, with a stro g eamestness j and It happens, SOD)eh9'Y- ,Qf o~~et" ,_ ' 

Iy acknowledged that he had killed five of these f d bi b 'h' h S . h T r I' f r I h , , ' 1" 0 expense an trou e, y an act to w IC ,cottlS accent. he first lee mg 0 a strang r mo~t uD1ortunat~~, t at, it IS the, ,~erY:,;,f!-~~ ,~!l. " 
INFANTICIDE IN CHINA. he pless, beings, having preserved but two, I they trace no serious consequences; and for ~ouTd be that of disappointment, and appre whICh the generahty of our perf'oi'mances In,~he, 

thought, say~ Dr. Abeel, tluit he was jesting; which the only visitation, than a reception of h~nsion that the discourse was to prove 'a fail. ulpit a~pear to be most deliciell;t. ,4n9t~;;-r" J 

, BY DR. DIVES. but'as'no'surprise or disseut was expressed by birth of the same sex, must be to them very ure. This was the case with Canning and player said of them,' " They speak of, the' m~l/; 
. - his neighbors, and as there was an air both of problematical. Wilberforce, who went to hear Dr. Chalmers" awful:realities.as if,theyo were 'indifferentJlI.c;;,)~ ~ 

To a~~ertain the,extent of female infa:nticide sincerity and regret in the individual, thete was Aml'd the I'gnol'ance' and depravl'ty' whl'ch' h h h d' L d Th h d t t' "Th d ttl t \'" , yv en e preac e m on on. ey a go ,lone. ey 0 ,no appel!-l', a eas "tOYl!ll~,');, 
in 'ChIna a course of inquiry was commellced no reason to doubt its truth. After repeating preval'll'n the heathen "'orld, and partl'cularly I t th d h h h t h b d t b I' th t h ' b h R' , ,,~ 0 a pew neal' e oor, w en t e preac el' ,earnes , w en we are oun , 0 , e leve, a ~ eI", 
nel!.r 'dle' close of 1842, y t e ev. pavid his cqufession, he added with affecting sim- where pecuniary interests are involved, there is began in his usual unpromising way, by stating- are most entirely so. The fault lies, n~'aoubt;-
Alleel of the American Board of Commissione'rs plicity, "It Wall before I heard you, speak on no reason to wonder at the existence of infanti- a few 'nearly self-evident propositions, neither in in their deliv~ry, rather than in their hearts (but 
fio" F:reign Missions. His 'investigations were this subiect " I' did not know, it was wrong " I cI'de " and we may expect I't to contl'nue untl'll't th h' t I' . h .' 't h ld b .l·f 'bl" b ,'~", 

.' J e c olces anguage, nor m t e most Impress· I s ou e correcte", I 'POSSI e,:wit out'ue",' ' 
confined chiefly to the province of Fukien; It liould hot do so nuw." WiShing td obtain the is found to conflict with an advanced state of ive voice; 'If this be all,' said Canning to his lay. They ought, in fact not only, to, be',1 hut;to .' 

" may be useful tos.ome.l'eaders, to mention that t~)e testim'onyof the assembled villagers, the ques- society. 'But how is this change to be effected 1 companion, • it will never do.' Chalmers went appear also to be, always thoroughly, and ,lIome- ' 
province of Fuklen IS on the sea coast, and In- tion was pht publicly, "What number offemales What but the .. glorious Gospel of the blessed on-.the shuffling in the congregation gradually times even" terribly in earnest." '" . ' ... 
eludes ten large and two sm,aller counties, 01' in this village, are destroyed at birth 1" The God" can elevate this unfortunate sex 1 subsHled. He got into the mass of his subject i • ' '" . 
departments; it contains fou,rteen millions seven reply was, .. More than one halE" As there [lIel'ald of Truth. h' k b h h' h • , '- ," 

h d 1" IS' wea ness ecame strengt, IS eSltatIon THE- PERSONAL CHAR" "TER Oil NEA' N'DBD."_ ,," ' hundred' and seventy-seven' t 'lUsan lOur hun- was no discussion among them, which I'S not the d . db" h Jill '" .oa -• was turne 'Into energy;, an rmgmg t e , , . ,,-, 
dred and ten inhabitants, on an area of fifty- case when they differ in opinion, and as there CM~THER'S VOICE. whole volume of his mind to bear upon it, Dr. Neander, the most distinguished"theoi~l 
three thousand foUl' hundred and eighty square was a great. numerical inequality of the sexes, poured forth a torrent of most close and con- ical professor of the University, is',a re~orm~d 
miles, or two hundred and eighty on a square the proportIOn of deaths thoy gave did not BY JONE& VERY. elusive argument, brilliant with aU the exuber- Jew, and his name, chosen by hims,elf, aft61: the' ' " 
mile. appe~r extravagaut. My mother's voice! Ihea!' it ,;ow! ance of an imagination which ranged over all manner of the old IIcholars, from tbe Greei, h .. , . 

Fl'om' a' comparison with many other parts of A man 'of large fortune, after the birth of two I feel her hand upon my brow nature for illustrations, and yet managed and reference to this' change of s'entiment., , He is I 
the countr),; 'there' is reason to believe that a daughters, destroyed five others in succession. As when, in henrtfeltjoy, applied each of them with the same unerring now engaged in writing a Church History •. o.f , 
greater '-number ,of children are dastrQyed at On being asked the cause of such inhuman She raised her evening hymn of praise, dexterity, as if that single one had been the great labor and learning, ,and has !1lr!)ady. cotp.- " 
birth in the ,di~trict of Tungan than in any other cruelty, in one so able to provide for them, he And ~fl~~~ f~:=:i ~~~sings on the days study of his whole life. I The tartan beats us,' pleted ten volumes. He has also published; & , 

of this department, probably more than in any ascribed it frankly to avarice, adding that men said Mr. Cauning, • we have no preaching like "History of the' Apostolic Age," and - I) 'Tile ., 
other district of the province of equal exte~t and in his situation were obliged to spend consider- My mother's voice! I hear it now! that in England.' Life of Jesus," the latter having been called' 1 r 
populousness. Tho numbei: destroyed varies ahle slims ill dress, ornament and marriage Her hand is on m} burning brow • forth by the celebrated work of David Strauss, : 
much in different pla.ces, the extremes extend-. presents" and that he was unwilling, to submit Whe!f~::~~.!arbbYedhothrour, Ugh~' called the" Life of J esus/' which, occasione4, 

t ht t t t h d d I THE CHARITIES REQUIRED BY THE JEWISH LAW. . h . h iner from seventy 0 elg y per cen., 0 en per to suc a ea oss. And that kind hand first soothed pains, not many years smce, so muc movement m t e, ; 
ce~t.; and the mean of the ,!hole num~er, the An intelligent man, in reply to the query, With healing power, . The Jews were required to give one-tenth- theological world. Professor Nean,der; t~oug~,' , 
average number destroyed ,lD fo~'ty different whether the ,crime prevailed to any great extent a~he-of all their income to the Lord. one of the most amiable, kind-heal tad, ana ex- ' 

tl tl t h h 'd My mother's voice! it sounds as when '1'h b bl h h ' towns, amounts to exac y Ill' y·nme p~r cent. am?ng t e rIc ~ sal he thought they exceeded She read to me of holy men- ere are pro a y many w 0 are in t e cellent of men, is neyertheless quife eccentric .. 
In seventeen of these forty towns and Villages, theu' poorer neighbors in this revolting practice, 'fhe patriarchs of old; habit of regarding the tithe system, or tha dedi- in his appearance aud manners. It is a singular:':' 

the informants declare that one half or more and gava the same rei son as assigned abova. And gazingdowDwanl in my face, cation of one-tenth to religious, uses, as a part sightJol' a stranger to behold him for, the first,,'.' 
are deprived of existence ~t birth. In one dis- These inquiries have confirmed the sad fact She seemed each infant thought to trace, of tbe Mosaic 01' Jewish economy, and only in· time at his desk in the lecture room. He i~ 
trict the average number destroyed is more than that infanticide is practiced to a greater or less My young ey~ told. tended, like many other of their laws, to serve rather an undersized man,' and wears'& long>' 
one-third, or just thirty-six pel' cent. In another extent, in every part of the country. The in- It comes-when thought. uuhaIlowed throng, a temporary purpose, and abrogated on the black frock coat or surtout, and high boots rE!ach~' 
district of the same province, the proportion is- dependent testimony of men of all classes Woven in sweet deceptiv&song- dissolution of that econClmy. It will be per- ing to his knees. His complexion is swarthy, 
somewhat reduced. Taking eight places as a fi'om nearly every section of the country, ca~ And whispers ronnd my. heart, ceived, however, by reference to the ,14th chap. his hair black and thick, coming down: over,his,,' 
standard, it lies between one·fourth and three. not be set aside. Another result of these in- t~=~~da!hi~~ ~::h~is ~~, tel' of the book of Genesis, that this principle forehead, and his &haggy eyebrows wholly con-, ' 
tenths, or not far from thirty per cent. In two quil'ies is of a more gratifying character. The And they depart.' was admitted and this practice maintained_ be· ceal, ~is 'eyes from' view: He always stap,d~,. ' 
other districts, it is a relief to fiud that the practice is declining. To what extent, it is im. fore the era of the Jewish Institutes. For, on when he'lectures, fastens hiS eyes upon the flpor. 
practice is less prevalent. From the inhabitants possible to say; but the character and number Though round my heart all, beaide- his retul'D from the slaughter of the kings, and and leaning his arms on the desk above nis: ' 
of ten citi/ls in these two districts, it was asce!'- of,the witnesses, place the fact beyond question. The voice of friendship. love, had died- before the change of his name, Abram was met head, he pulls to pieces a quill which is invaris-" That voice would linger there, d 
tained that the victims of infanticide do not Since twenty or thirty years ago, there has baen A. when, soft pillowed on her breast, by Melchise ek, priest of the most high God; bly provided for him, and which seems to be . 
exceed sixteen per cent. a great change, at least in some places. This Its toned first lnlled my infant rest, and having received his benediction, the patri. necessary to secure to him an easy flow of _ -

According to investigations made in eighteen is ascribed in a measure to the exertions of Or rose in prayer, arch gave him titltes rif all. thought. He speaks with a strong voice, in .' 
towns and villages, the number of victims is literary men WllO write against it, 01' re-publish • Again, we have another illustration in the measured and almost evenly-timed sentences; " 
rather more than one·fourth, and less than three- what has been written, and, according to TITE EDINBURGH CLERGY-DB. CHALMERS. case of the patriarch Jacob, recorded in the When more than usually excited by his 'subject; 
tenths. Chinese custom, paste their admonitions in the 28th chapter of Genesis. After the vision of he wheels off from the desk, and turnB his back 

From the testimony of perso~s belonging to mo~t public places. The foundling hospitals, Mr. Turnbull's Genius of Scotland, just pub- the ladder, which he had at Bethel, (01' Luz,) to the audience, his face all the while working', '. 
the several other towns and Villages, between whICh only grace the large cities, are too liahed, is an exceedingly entertaining and "Jacob vowed a vow, saying, If God will be and his mouth opening, as if his ideas came ~o , 
one·fourth and one-fifth are not allowed to live. limited in number and resoutces to check the agreeable book. It enters, with native enthusi- with me, and keep me in this way that I go, him in spasms. But the unfavorable or undig~: 
Taking these inquiries as a fair specimen of the evil. They are supported by the authorities, asm and a discriminating spirit, into the detail and will give me bread to eat, and raiment to nified impression which this odd manner may., 
department, there is reason to believe that and men of wealth. They are always spoken put on, so that I come again to my father's at first excite, soon wears off, when one bas' of Scottish life and character. Mr. T. thus de-about thirty-five per cent. are suffocated at al- of' with favor, and no doubt exert a good in- house in pea,ce;then shall the Lord be my God; listened for a short time to the beautiful"flow·, 
most the first breath. fluence, but under the best administration, what scribes the clergy of Edinburgh, and that prince and this stone which I have set for a pillar shall ing and scholastic language, the noble and 

There are several facts w3ich shed light on can be expected from one such institution, for of living preachers, Dr. Chalmers :- be God's house; and of all that thou shalt give original style of thought, and the sincere, 8Ug~ 
the suHject of the present inquiry, and go to a large city and populous country, and where Taken as a whole, the Edinburgh clergy are me, I will surely give the tenth unto thee." gestive, and impressive teachings, of this truly' 
prove tha~ these conclusions are not wide of the the benevolence of the patrons is frustrated by fair representatives of tha Scottish preachers Grotius argues very justly, that, those virtues learned and great theologian. 
truth regard'ng the whole subject. On one oc'- the cupidity of the nurses 1 generally. Those, therefore who wish to form required by God under the ancient economy, • 
casiou, there was a literary examination before It will be seen from the facts here given, that a just estimate of the spirit and power of the ought to be fulfilled by Christians now, in a NAMES OF THE DAYS THE WEEK. 
the highest civil magistra~e at Amoy, which the reasons assigned, and the excuses offered pulpit in Scotland, have only to hear them reo greater degree, from their superior knowledge " 
brought together hundreds of grad·tates and for this horrid practice, are various. Many peatedly, in their respective places of worship. and higher motives, and because the promises The ancient Greeks and Romans had no di-
aspiJ;ants for degrees. They expressed them- affirm, that they cannot procure the means for They hold doctrinal views somewhat diverse, of beav'en are more clear. And he instances vision of time properly answering to our weeks i 
selvel'! freely on this topic, some of them affirm- the support of their female children. and are though essentially one, adopt different styles of the law of the Sabbath, and of tithes, the former had their decades or periods of daYSJ 
ing that in their own villages, the majority were consequently obliged to adopt this expedient. preaching, and in certain aspects different styles But their tithes were far from being all the and the latter their nundince,or market days, 'OC-

cruelly murdered. This class of men almost If this were the only a,lternative to a lingering of life. Yet they manifestly belong to the charity required of the Jews. They never curring every nine days. But the Egyptians, 
universally give a less favorable aspect to this death from starvati.on, it might be regarded as a same great family, and preach the same glorious came before the Lord in public worship without and oriental nations had a week of saven days. 
subject than their uneducated neighbors., The dictate of humamty; but even the heathens gospel. They are remarkably distinguished an offering of some sort. They had laws of This division (hebdomades) was introduced. 
reason probably is, that many Df them have not themselves do not believe that this desperate for their strong common sense, laborious habits, compulsory giving and laws of voluutary giving among the Romans, it i3 said, not far 'from ,the, 
only been guiltless in this respect, but have ex- resort is ever necessary. There is a variety of pious spirit, and practical usefulness. Occasion- -the one necessary, and the other left to the beginning of the third century after 'Christ:' 
erted themselves to arrest the evil, while their ways of disposing of their children which can ally they come into keen polemical strife; but liberality of the donor. There were two Dion Cassius, who lived at Nicaea in Bithynill. 
neighbors, in too many instances, have practic. not all fail. They can generally se]] them to it amounts to little more than a gladiatorial ex- chests in every synagogue, and regular weekly about this time, speaks of the Egyptians as hav~ ..... " 
ed it. The commandant of Amoy and his those who have no offspring, or to parents who hibition, or rather a light skirmishing, without collections, when each member was solicited ing not long previously originated the practice' , 
officers, on a visit to the English authorities, thus provide wives for their BOllS. This is a malice prllpense, 01' much evil result. Gener- individually to give. of calling the days of the week by.the namesoi n 
were much ~mpl'es.sed with, the equal fondness co~mon custom. among the poor. Instead of ally speaking, they are not preeminently dis- The real amount the Jews gave in charity the saven planets. The days were called Die~ , \ .. ) 
of the ,EnglIsh ladles for c!uldren of both sexes. paymg c0!llparatlvely. a large su~. for an, adult tinguishad for their learning, though certainly could not, therefore, have been less than one- Solis, day of the Sun; Dies. Lunae, day of the 
They lDtroduced ,the subject, and drew a con- daugh~er-m.law, t~ey prefer o~ta~D1ng an lDfa?t 'well informed, and devoted to the great work of third of all their income. moon; Dies Martis, day of Mars; Dies Mer-
trast.between theIr own women and'those they for a httle 01' nothlDg, and brlDgmg them up lD their ministry. They are more practical thaI: • curii, day of Mercury; Dies Jovis, day of Ju-)' • 
had ~!'lEm and heard of, greatly to the disadvant- ways which render their services valua?~e to speculative, more devout than critical, more ANECDOTES OF REV. JAMES BERVEY. piter; Dies Veneris, day of Venus; Die8 Sat· -
age 'of the former. The second officer in com- the family, or at least preclude m~ch a?dltIon~1 useful than renowned. They live in the hearts urni, day of Saturn. , 
mand, who appeared the most intelligent in the ?xp~nse. If.they ~an not ~ell .t~ell' children, It of their flocks, and the results of their labors While once traveling, Mr. Hervey met with It is worthy of notice that our names for .~h~ " 
party, in reply to inquiry, said that four-tenths IS sal~ there IS no dl~cultYlD glVlng t~em away. may ba seen in the integrity, good order and in. a lady who largely expatiated on the amuse- days had a similal' origin, as will be seen froni II. " 

of the children in the surrounding country were' ~nd If th?se expenments should fail at one dustry of the people. ments of the age as being, in her opinion, glance at their Saxon origin. Surnadaeg, Sun's"'" 
destroyed. , This is the general opinion'of the tlll~e, and !D. one place, they need b:ut keep the But enough of general speculation and de. superior to all other pleasures. She remarked day; Monandaeg, Moon's day; Tue8daeg, dayt:, 
most intelligent and jn4lcious person~ ~et with. ch,lld~en a ~Ittle"olJ,ger, and go a httle farther scription. Dr. Chalmers iR to preach at Dr. that there was the pleaure of thinking on the of Tuisco, (i. e. Mars, god of '!Val',) ,\fodnes- ',j') ! 

One of the pririciple, men in the office of the ~o gam their. obJ~ct. Another way of .preserv- Candlish's church, so let us go to hear him. He play before she went, the pleasure she enjoyed daeg, day of Wodin or Odin, th. Scandinavia~" " ' 
subprefect of Amoy; mentihned that since the mg th~m :which IS .ad~pted by .some, IS to put has lost something of his early vigor, put retains while there, and the pleasure of reflecting on it Mercury; Thorsdaeg, day of Thor the Northern .~, " 
arrival of the English 'at, Amoy, infanticide has them lD baskets, With a doll~r, or what m~ney enough of it to make him the most interest. afterwards. Mr. Hervey, who had heard her Jupiter; Freydaeg, day of Freya, the Yenus of"' " 
prevailed fErlI. far· greater extent, on account of they ca~ spare, au? place th~m by the road,slde; ing preacher in Scotland or in the wo,rld. Let remarks without interruption, now said, with the North; Saeterdaeg, day of Saeter or Seater, .I' , ' 

the closing-of the foundling hospital. He him. or sendmg the~ tn water.t1ght vessels, where us make haste, or we shall fail of obtaining a his usual mildness, there was one pleasure more the name of Saturn among the ancient Germanic; ,.~, .': 
self has dissu!lded two of his neighbo,l's from they are most likely to be seen and rescued. seat. Already the house is filled with an ex- which she had forgotten. "What can that be 1" tribes. ' :.,. ' 

, h' fti· d h' . l' . h D she eagE!rly asked, for she thought she must • , " puttmg ten: 0 sprmg to eat, havmg pointed But a as. "Wit out natural affection" it still pectant congregation. The octor comes in, W T" ' 
out a w,il.y i~ vvh~cb they ~ould be provided for. continues a feature of heathenism. It is said and all is hushed. He is dressed in gown and have included them all. ith a grave .look THE' CONTRAS • " '. Jl ;'j , 

TherMs a nval" at-AtnoY'caUed" Dead Infant's that rather than subject themselves to the least bands, and presents a striking and venerable an~ a striking manner, MI'. H. replied. "Madam, We know a pastor, who settled a. fe~y~ari:.;i'~, " 
Riv~r.'~: ,Whatever this name may prove, trouble or apprehension, multitudes prefer de- appearance. His serious. earnest aspect well the pleasure it will give you on a death-bed." a~o, ,,:ith a young church, to? .focr to;8b'pp~~'~)' ';: 
femalellDfants are more valued there than in stroying them at once. Even' many of these befits his high office. He is of the middle The remark took her by surprise, but went to him Without help 'from the Mlsslonary'Col1v8li_J.T' ",' 
almost an,Y oth~r place in the ·country. brutal. parents think -it necessary to furnish height, thick-set and brawny~ but not corpulent. her heart. She had no' reply to make. The tion I,f the State. He had seen a cordiaPwi1l;') '~., , 

There IS a kmd of testimony to which great' themselves with some,excuse for their conduct. His face is rather broad, with high cheek-bones, rest of the journey was occupied, in deep ingness in the 'little church, howeter.; tbOgitli I ~',', 
val,ue,should be.attached, iu'the present inquiry. They are n<?t willing to give them to others, pale, an~ as it were care-worn, but well-formed thought. jhe ,abandoned the theatre, and what they could for ~he -cause of miseions; 'andY:' ' 
It IS th,e ,con£esslO. n of parents who bave' destroy:- ,from the,' fea,r that they m,ight be ill treated, or and expressive. His eyes are of, a leaden heartily p 'sued those pleasures which can this was, in his estimation;:a 80~t '6f' 'l)~nd fof ',.:1 :, 
d' afford satisfaction on a death-bed. ' ,., I 
e their 6wn. chIldren. There are a·very few bought up for improper purposes. They refuse color, rather dull when in a state of repose, but ,Mr. Hervey, writing to his friend shortly be. the growth of the church, It was; his Illm! tol I: "; 
sunk so low m ,the scale pi, degradation, alI:not toJtake'them to the asylum, lest they S~Uld be flashing with a half.smothered 'fite when fairly fo~terthi8 spiril, even if'it cost hini some ,-acri-' Sl ',I ' 
to know that this' practice reflects no credifQn 'involved in future expense or trouble. There roused, His nose is broad and lion-like; his fore his death, says, ,'I Were I to enjoy Hez· fices. A neighborin'g pastor, who' 'Jtneit lILtr,,'(tn' 
the unfeeJ~ng parent. Nei.ther a seliile'bf':guilt,' -is no ,disgrace connecte~ with infantici ,but mouth, one of the most expressive prrts of his ekiah's grant, and have fifteen years added to about the poverty pf the infanrchurch, said'dne",1 1'1< 
nor a sentiment of humamty, may prevent the they are ashamed to ,give away a worthless countenance, firm, a little compressed and stern, my life, I should be much m.0re .quent at the day to his bl'other paetor, "Your- cliurch l,cd'ill'" 
act; ,Yet a very, large, majority are Bufficiently; child, and to have it known that they are un- indicating courage and energy, while his'fore. throl!e of grace. We su~talD a. ghty loss by keep back what they pay for tnissioqs, and'Jet'le'll '.:1 
convlDced ,of 1 its impropriety,' 'at least' in, the =willing to preserve it uutil its years give it value. head is ample and high, as ona might naturally readmg so much ~nd praYing s ,ttle. Were I go. towards your sa.lary for it is m6re' ~b~:iU:,d"" 
eyes ,of· others, to induce them to conceal rather These are the paltry reasons assigned by the suppose, covered with thin, straggling' grey t~ renew my S:'U~I~S, t \roul~ at. 1, leave ~f paid by any 'o,ther ' chu;ch in the associ'atjoW;lf. 11,;1" 
than :d.i3close such 'a fact. 'poor. , hair. He l'eads a psalm in a dry, guttural vi!'Q t oseacco;fh IS e t rI ~~" .. a . IstO d J' t e The advice was not deemed good'sidle,Jime;::1); ! 

A _na~ive _of'a village about ten -miles from What apology cau be offered for the rich 1 -reads a few verses hf Scripture, wi oratortst, ant' et Pt?he s SO .anttIqultY'fan chvoteI and certainly nothing has occurred in'-ih~'ldbiU.' I:" 
A 'd h th h ' ..,.,' c~ ~li I· .. ' d' my a en Ion 0 e cnp ures 0 trut. th'· f h' h h"": "'~;"1;" ,', 
h.moy" Bal t a e ad kIllod,two out. of. four of With them It :IS a' subject of heartlesS' calcula· much energy or apparent ICe mg, an, fln ld't 'th It' d' l' qu~ Ist01Y 0 t e two c urc ell to, mbe It , " IS own;;an~ther confessed that be had destroyed lion-a balancing of mere pecuniary profit and offers a brief, simple, earnest, _ and, striking ~OUt /1 f, "; adc I ,greta ek, assl UlI.{- a ~; loo,k better. The: little church has b~enj8!O,w-·Ir; .' ", 
three ol1t,of: fiv.e,; a third,was candid enough to, 'loss. True some of them pr~fess to be grieved prayer. By the way; the Doctor's 'prayers are J as e C; ~et' and hi eSlre, ?fi dnowT~~t I~~ u ing"in'its liberality and ,in etr~ngtq. Tliey'1)iite, ;'" ~'"1 
aclulOwledge" that ,he himself had ,killed 'two by the sel6sh'fear tbat their' daughters:may among his most itt;resting exercises. ' B:e 'is ehsus fill~tsan. m crluct~ e. I It~ WlS °fitm, added something every"yeaT' to their'l)1lljor'ii ,)(j", 

PrJsl' 'I' . I.:.. r .' , •• d" w ose rUl ale I)'ver as mg sa va lon, a er I, d Ii . " h ,I , 'fi .... ' Ii" f' ,I, ,1 
in\; e~vmg,:a I,V~ .tl11:e.6; a lourth'sald that; the' ,bring disgrace by their future conduct, but t~e al,!aysBl.m.ple, duect, r~v~rent,-an l)<:caslJ)n~ly de~th, this I would' explore, throu Ii the s a. sa alY, an ave gIven more't ~n,one."o,!~~ 'P. dUI 

ab~tants of jU8 nahve town were very poo~' cOmmon course oflreasoning' is,that they Will quite 'ol'lgmal and strlkmg. You feel ''Yh~le. d' d r ht'" I fi Id f th' Olgd' d NP the sa,me su~ every year to 'the mI8IJOn.~ry , 
and nee d th t 1 . • ' " , . ' . I . h' d' .' h' f' CIOUS an e Ig 1U e s 0 e an ew 'cauoe Th th h h" h' h' t u ..... t tol,"o, 
IV ear, a a arge:'maJorlty'of females' ,co!!t much, both, before and at their marrIage; Jom ng l!l IS ev~tH~ns, t. a~ a m~~ 0 geDlu~ .Testaments." '[Christian Herald. !' " e 0 er cure " w ,IC ~s;. a ,1l:':1/.'n-..t,j;, 

ere ea~Jyfput:to death, and: that he had killed' 'that they will then be. transferred to another and piety is leading your wI!h~g SpIrit up ,to the • ' . ,keep all for the pastor, has been dlwlljjshl!18i ,.I~:,'r""t. 
~:o, SaVl,ng, but Ol~e alive., ~ Chinese ,nurse;' connexion, (not being' ,allowed to marry in the throne of GOd. How stnkl~g, 'for exainple; A HINT TO PREACHERB. salary ev,ery year; and now. th!>"gh wortJJ.~r":~;:\~,;';: 
th gaged by.a. European family, acknowledged: 'Bame clan) which will be o£.no advantage but when he calls us to remember that every, hour or four times as much money, It pays, tli8't~iir:;t ' 
~ she,had murdered two of her own ohildren. may be,o~ detriment to their p~rents; ana' that that strikes-every morning that dawns, and We' are told. that 'whim Kean first came out les~than one-half as much as. does ~he ~c, \I~. ~I;J;ff' 

fe ne ,of: the 'm?8t c0!l~incing evidences QC the' if .th~~( huBD!lnds "die; -t~ey wil~ probably be every evening that ~arkans .a~ou~d us, brings, on the ~ondon st~ge, the veteran ,~~mble, ~ho which sought a ~lessing fontseIt:!D' b, ~~~u:g;,;'l~j;{ 
~cu valence lof: 1I1~antI~ld.e ,!as \ obt~iri~d 'from ,thrown upon:them, . as, ~ d!lad weight fOI', f~ture us nearer to the e~d ?f our pl~gr.x.rnage:' ,Y fit had ret!re~ fl'~m It! w~nt, ~~ ,sea hl~, an.d belDg others.-Macedonian. . ' , .:: .. : '",:Gl;~:: ~:,!) 
lDiI!ar de~,onstratu~,n JU a ,vdl.age"lllt'Or,~even SUppo,ft. : ~". .. '" he has no ~outhmg .61' manne';1s~, JU th~ ~ked ~fterward br, h!s frl,en~ ~oaden;_ ho,!~, ~ , 4,. • t l'~ :t: 
ed s from: ~~oy.;r-Dr. Clltqmmg had extJrpat-' To a heart'lgnorant of ItfrelatlOns and' oh,h- solemn exercise. He 1&' not makIng, but offer- lIked hll~, "Why, said. he, hiS manner IS so . Christ and ihe gospel ,ar~ lIght, and there iii 
bab~ lafg~ tu~r ,fro~ the.ne.ck of one ?f i.ts: in- gatio~s. to th~' trqe God~ ,aestitute ~f natural ing a pray.er. ~i~ tones ar~ earnes~ and 8~Ie~n; ,totally differen~ fro~ mme, that you ·ca.n h~rdly no 'darkness ,at' ~U in_.thew; If you 8ay, that JOu. 
See ~Zn~,1W.h~ch "e~cl~d. ~Dlver8al,' ,:-unoslty to : a~~ctlo,!., and: p~rf~c~ly ah,ve:-:-and. aliva 0!lJy- ~ost manifest: ~t IS: .that hi!! 801,11 :IS h!)l~~ngrln- expe,ct me .~Q ltke h~m alto~ether i but, I. mu~t 'know Chri.8t' and hla g~pel, and ~ot kel!p not 
the n ,I\~,b.old.,.~~ai,skil~flll, a "surgeon'.'.' .. ' ,From, .t? ~t8 ~o,rldJy ~~te~~~,~tB",the t~~pt!l-tl<?n~ tp IDf~n- tlm,ate, fel10w~~lP 'r~b ~fl :)?ather".,?( ,IIP~rI~f' . , say on~,th~l1g .f<?f h_l~-" J:ie:,1!!] a~way" ~elTlbJy ~n, !:Cbrist'. cO~n;Jan~m~n~~,. -tl~t dearly h~g )'our 
ed ~lAQe.rlof ,women 1~:~b8 c~owd,whlch tUrn- tlcld~ftnust be yei'y,pow:eH'~l: ,~~.aoes'nof come: ",But he announces hiS tex~l ll!~!l ,4[: i 1~. ea~~?st,. ;" .1;hIB, '1,~8j t.h,~ ,~e~l)L!k, '?f. a ,p'I!LJ~t rp~y~e' darhng ~rruph?~s!,-! you are ban ~d 
e . dut tOh meet the .Mil!llonanei~ 'it._ waf ",ery" v.nd~r the"~oogniZ'aneii'-6f'')tbe'' -<irl:6iital"1'a~s: "'Goa. is love '-a text frOJIiWhicli 1iehe:~Jireaiih~ but It ln~aY' serve ·t~ sugg?st a good hint 'to tbe tiuth is not 1ll yOU! you have no acquaInt-

VI ent t at th~y were under as little restraint Society imposell no restraints, it never frowns ed before; but no matter for that. He com- preachers. There 18 manifestly no point of ance with the God of light, IUld the GGipet. 

~ , . 
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"202> .,a'HE SABBAr.('n RECORDER. 

New York, .1_ 10,184.7. 

THE "SlBBA.TH DISCUSSION," 
~,~~, of" the" ~trangest spectacles ~e wit~ess, 

is that of men of acute minds gropmg bhndly 
aftedhltlili"which to others of even less in
tellect are as obvious as the light of the' sun. 
w~ have seen this in the case of the" Sabbath 
Discussion'; recently carried on through the 

, columns' of the Christian' Chronicle, in which 
.. E. W. D." and "lndagator" seem at a loss 
to know how to dispose of that plain Scripture, 
" tAe sepent"h day if the Sabbat"h 0/ the Lord thy 
God." 

"E. W.D." admits the binding nature of the 
fourth commandm~nt, but maintains that it does 
not d~aigDli.te any oue day in particular, to the 
excluaion of all others, as the Sabbath, but that 

W '- ", th . th 't the law does distinctly' Having also Borne correspondence with the e see, en, a , ', d ; . I.J 
and specifically, enjoin the ob8el'vaJic~ of the ~ttorne! engage In th~ case, and h~pmg to e 
last day of the week. And as " the controversy m Harnsburg at the time of the t1'1al, a~d be 
mus.t be settled by, tbe law'to which all direct prepared to act promptly and understandmgly, 
us," we are not without hope that" E. W. D." I addressed the members of the Central Com-

h h W 1 mittee in reference to the matter, and bave re-may yet embrace t, e trut . ' ,hether the aw 
, . 'b'l"" d ceived answers from all of them " who are all "enjoins an lmpossl I lty, we nee tiot at pre-
sent inquire. Be that as it may, if there is any decided on the propriety of carrying the case up 
meaning in languge, it enjoins the Saturday. to the Supreme Court of the United States, 

should they fail at Harrisburg., The Committee 
It being clear that God, in the fourth coin- , 

are as ODe man in the matter-ready to give the 
mandment, requires the commemoration of.-

long pull and the strong 'pull-pledging their 
not his working days, but-his rest-day; and as. . ., . 
h" d' db W D "f. h ' 11 th cordial co-operation and expresslDg their opm-

ts ibsbis ah mltte y '~ E. f h' ., ~~ Goe cad sh' e ions confidently that the whole denomination 
a at "a memorial 0 t e rest l!J ' w en',. ' '. . 
fi . h d Id "h' t' h d'" WIll respond Wlth enthUSiasm and make com-a O1S e wor swung Il'om IS crea 1\'e an ; . . .., 

ti II k h·' G d' t b mon cause 10 thiS final,test of religIOUS hberty. 
we respect u yas 1m how 0 s res can e I h" -, 

h b 'n aste, yours, ::J commemorated on any other day t an t e W M F \s 

kl ' h: h h 11 d'd M. • AHNESTOCK. 
wee y return of that on w IC e actua y 1 B 'N J J 4 1847 I' ORDENTOWN, • ., nne, . 
res~ 1 Would ther~ be any fitneSS in com~emo- l ' 
rat10g the declaratIOn of Independence lD the -~'---' "' -, .. ' , • 

- it requires simply the observance of an entire 
day after six days labor, no matter from what 
point of the hebdomadal cycle the reckoning is 

: Y 'commenced., Any day thus set apart every 
week, he supposes to be tke seventh day re

, quired by the law. If this is not his meaning, 

middle of winted Would it be in place to MISSIONS IN AFRICA. .". 
celeb/."ate the landing of the Pilgrims in March 1 Earnest efforts are being made by Chl'igtians 
Would it be suitable to commemorate the battle of different denominations for the benefit of 
of Bunker's Hill in October 1 A mere child Africa. The Moravians led the way. It is now 
could tell, that there is no propriety in celebrat- a little more than one hundred years since 
ing thes6 events at any other times than the an- George Schmidt, the first missionary to South 
nual ret~rns of the very days on which they re- Africa, landed at Cape Town; they have at 
spectively transpired. So in regard to God's present seven stations and 1,550 communicants. 
rest; it must be cpmmemorated on the last day The Loudon and Wealeyan Missionary Societies 
of the week, otherwise there is no fitness in the have displayed much energy and zeal, and their 
celebration. How a man of so much acutenees efforts have been crowned with a considerable 

/ 

it is difficult to tell what it is. 
" Indagator," on the other hand, regards" the 

seventh day" of the fourth commandment'as 
"the seventh in some well-understood order 
then existing, which order, if it still exists, as 
is commonly allowed; will te'ach us at once what as" E. W. D." appears to be, can maintain that 
day is the seventh, and therefore the Sabbath." the Sabbatb is a memorial of God's rest at the 
He, thinks that, according to "E. W. D.'s "posi- close of his creative operations, and insist upon 
tion, "if each, ~eve.pth portion of' the citizens of it with considerable earnestness too in opposi
this city had ~ on a different day of the tion to the views of his opponent, and yet hold 
week to 'observe as their Sabbath, each 'day that "that the' seventh' may be reckoned from any 
passe's over our beads would be ilie Sabbath of point," is to us most surprising. We fear hB is 
Jehovah our God. And this might well be, more .. entangled in the web of traditional in
perhaps, if the law in question had been an in- terpretation," than he supposes himself to be. 
dependent statute, communicated without any We forbear any farther remarks at present. 
history of. the circumstances, or statement of We write short articles, because we wish them 

, its design. But' when we consider the circum- to be read. " Indagator" shall receive a share 
stanc~s; that a day had already been set apart, of our attention anon. In the mean time, as 
"" "" .. the order of whose reCU1'l'ence was fixed the Editor of the Christian Chronicle professes 
and well known, how can we suppose that the to be a friend of free discussion, we respect
law meant' any. thing more than to give ,the fully request him to let our remarks appear in 
lIolemn 'sanction of Sinai to t"hia very order hb columns. "" ¥ 

which had already been divinely enjoined 1" 0 

Thi~~nswer of " Indagator " is to the point; THE GERMAN SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS, 
it is just what it ought to be. It is an idea, To the Editor olthe Sabbath Recorder:
which, if its full development had not been re- As much interest is felt by all Sabbath-keep
IItrained, and its force neutralized, by bis other- ers in the issue of the case before the Supreme 

, wise erroneous views, might have beeu used to Court of Pennsylvania, now in session at Har
the complete discomfiture of his opponent. But risburg, I deem it proper to advertise our 
eee how he is fettered even in tbe statement of friends abroad of the prospects ahead, that they 
it. The reader is requested to fill the blank may be prepared to act, and act promptly, 
in the a.bove quotation with the words" in e should it become necessary til carry the issue to 
wilderne33,~' and then he,~will have the ungarbled the highest tribunal of the land; in which all 
sentence, just as "Indagator" wrote it. But will become alike personally interested. 
the filling of the blank spoils the beauty of his The cause is now in good hands, one of the 
argument, which, for the honor of truth, ,we ablest Advocates in the, Stattlhaving]been en
would be glad not to do. ' It makes him teach, gaged, and not only engaged for a paltry fee, but 
by more than a bare -Insinuation, that the sab· one who has his feelings enlisted, as a true, gen
batic institution had its origin in the wilderness uine republican, contending for firet principles. 
-a sentiment which he keeps carefully in view Until I b~came a~inted, which was not until 
throughout the discussion-while the com- quite recently, that a similar case had already 
memo,ration of God's rest-day was but an been decided by the Supreme Court of that State, 
"incidental object of its appointment." Iwasverysanguineofafavorabledecision. About 

We wish to put the respective peculiarities of thirty years ago, it appears, a Jew was fined for 
thelle disputants to the test of truth.' !' To the exposing and selling goods on Sunday, and that 
law and to the testimony." What God requires nne, on an appeal tei the Supreme Court, was sus
in the fourth commandment, is the observance, tained. That precedent may make against the 
not merely of. a day, but, of a ap,nctijied day-a cause of my brethren at Snowhill, as it is gen
day whicbHe himself had already II sanctified erallyesteemed, among Jurists, sound policy, 
and blessed." 'Now unless God sanctified every to secure stability to the Jurisprudence of a 
day alike, it cannot be a matter of ~ndifF~renc,e State, to regard one decision of the Supl'eme 
whic¥oile of the hebdomadal cycle IS observed. Bench as settling tbe principle of law at issue, 
If hesimctified one in particular, to the exclu- if not being absolutely binding on their suc
sion of ,all the rest, that one, and that only, is cessors. However, they still find themselves 
the day which the commandment requires. obliged, occasionally, to reverse themselves, 
What ihen is, the fact 1-fo1' it is a queDtion of when a former decision is palpably erroneous; 
fact rath~r than of. argument. The fact is, as and our distinguished counsel thinks that that 
,Moses re,cords it, that "God rested on the may be made evident to the present Bench, not 
'seventh, c;1ay from' all his work whii:h he had more than one of them (there being five,) being 
made. ' And God blessed the seventh day, and on the Bench at the time of the former decision. 

_ sanctified it; ,because that in it he had rested Strong: hopes are entertained of a favorable 
firom all hill work which God created and made." , issue, and as strong a determination manifested, 
Gen. 2 :',2,,' 3. This is tne fuct to which the - should they be cast, to carry it up to the Su-
fourth' commandment alludes, and which it sub- pre me Court of the United S,tates. 

degree of success. The former have now thirty
three stations and 4,289 communicants, and the 
latter thirty-nine etations and 3,521 communi
cants. The French Evangelical Mission ranks 
the next; it commenced its opemtions in 1822, 
and the divine blessing has accompanied its ef
forts. Death has not once thinned the ranks of 
the missionaries; they are fourteen in number, 
having under their charge ten stations and 929 
communicants. Other Missionary Societies are 
prosecuting, with more or less vigor, operations 
for the spread of the gospel in South Africa. 
The cheering prospects of some of these mis
sions have been blighted during the last year by 
the devastations of war. A contest began last 
spring between the colonial government and the 
Caffl'es, which is still in progress, and the horrors 
of savage warfare have extended beyond Caffra
ria. Among the Caffres missionary operations 
are entirely suspended. A letter from Kat 
River, of October 15, says, "All the chapels, 
school-rooms, and mission·houses, in Cam'eland, 
are burned to the ground; and the missionaries 
with most of tbeir adherents are withdrawn 
within the colony. The loss of all tbe societies 
will ,be immense, as no fewer than twenty 
chapels must have been destroyed, aud many 
mission-houses," &c. 

• 
BAPTIST MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY, 

The American Baptist Missionary Union held 
its Annual Meeting at Cincinnati, Obio, on the 
18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, and 22d of May. The 
delegation seems to have been quite numerous, 
considering the distance of the meeting from 
the head-qual'ters of the Society. Tbe receipts 
of the last year were about $85,000, being 
$14,000 mOl'e than any previous year. There is 
at present a balance of $33,689 against the 
Boal·d. They are anxious to raise $95,000 
during the coming year. The whole nuni~'er of 
missions under the direction of the Union is 16, 
with 50 stations and 93 out-stations, occupied 
by 101 missionaries and assistants, of whom 48 
are preachers, and 144 native helpers. Th~ 
number of churches reported is 108. 1,783 
persons have been added to them by baptism 
the past year, making the aggregate ,~em
bers about 10,000. The number of schools is 
59, and of pupils from 1,500 to 1,600. The 
Union has two, periodicals, the Magazine and 
the Macedonia; 4,000 copies of the former, and 
20,000 copies of the latter, afe regularly pub
lished. After an interesting session of five days, 
the Union adjourned to meet with the First 
Baptist Church in Tl'OY, N. Y., on tbe tbird 
Thursday in May, 1848. 

• 
THE CHRISTIAN CHRONIcLE.-Several weeks mntiaHy expresses. But can "E. W. D.," or ,- --=;;.:,;;:-.----, 

any other m~~ of common discernment, with e readers of the Recorder recollect that, ago, we made some comments upou a skirmish 
this recorded, fact before him, say, that the day at the last General Conference, held at Shiloh, between the editor of the Catbolic Herald and 
wbich God "/b]essed and sanctified" was any in September last, a Cent-ral Committee, consist- the editor of the Christian Chronicle. The 
. otbt!T] than the identical day on which he rested ing of Samuel Davison, T. B. Brown, Eli S. 
lroQi bis work 1 ' And was not that day the llUt, ' 
day of ,the first week' of time.1 For God did Bailey, Nathan V. Hull, and myself, was raised, 
Dot rest, on any of the other days, but spent to correspond with any State Committee where 
every ~ne, of them in work, Yet the seventh ,prosecutions should be entered against Sabbath
day w~ ,anctifted, "BECAUSE that in it he keepers; under any existing Sunday laws, and 
had r,~~ttid.", In the light of this recorded fact, with the design of succoring, sustaining, and 
is it not 811 !l]ear as a sunbeam, that tke seventh 
day ~r'.ille ,foUrtncommandnient is the, last day making common cause in case it should become 
of the week~, and no other 1 necessary to appeal to the Federal Court. 

Now, ',ito J#ake, assurance douh]y sure," let Such a ~ontingency may be at hand. A short 
us reila the cOlJ)ml!-ndment with the word Reat 'p 
lIubatiiuted for..'Sabbatk: For everyone knows, time since, I received a letter from the enn-
that sabbath is op]y'a Hebrew word in English sylvania Committee, addressed to me as a mem
lettel'!"" i ',Let, it be translated; our Baptist breth- ber of the Central Committee, in which they in

.teD ,u,~, friends to the full translation of the form me, that they issued the transcript to the 
Scrip~~r,es.', Let us, however, place the record-. Supreme Court in tIll;; name of one of the per

latter gentleman thinks we did him injustice by 
our concluding statement, that he had not re· 
plied to the Herald's question, "whether he 
professes to find, in the Holy Scriptures alone, a 
sufficient warrant for the change of the Sab
bath 1" To convince us of our wrong, he has 
sent us a copy of his paper of March 17, con
taining an article, more than half a column long, 
in reply to the Hera14. But after carefully ex
amining that arti~]e,'we must confess ourselves 
unable to see wherein we have wronged him. 
He does not tell us any thing about the grounds 
upqn which be advocates the abolition of the 
Jewish Sabbath, and the institution of Sunday 

, ed, f8C~ "Ipld the fourth commandment side by 
Ii •• i.l~pm~ mjnds have been ,so long .. entan- se(,:uted only, John Specht, an exemplary and in its place. In this article, as in several others 
g)~clj~:~he . web :of tradition~l interpretation" beloved memWor 'tJ!~'S?Iowhil1 Society, of which he has, written upon the subject of the 
thatJ~L,~ll ~Q}~ohu.rt to use especial painsto whom the Committe~ say, .. He is a regular Sabbath, he exhibits a wonderful facility to talk 
mak4f tbe,m~r plam. , , Sabbath-keeper., He sets apart the seventh day abfJUt the thing in hand, without giving his read-

, ~~~'~~~~yGod, Remember the Re.t-day, to of the week, as" the Sabbath, and conscientiously eis the least clew,to his own opinions upon it. mledhii,WcK.,wbich btlhad keep it holy. Six days shalt -
m.de;8DdJleUSTED,6ntbe thonlabor,anddoallth work' believes it is required of him by Divine com- We must still think, therefore, as we thought 
.eventlldil1'6Um"lIbinrork t-tbeaeventhdayiad:eRe,t d Th' Ii t h b t t·fi d t d ' f h Ch .] h wbichheW..Ie; , ',' ',' tbeLordthYGrid; init-thoD man ment. IS, ac as een es leo an weeks ago, that the editor 0 t e romc e as 
AadjGad'~ the aev~ lballnot-do any Work-thou satisfactorily estab]islled in ilie County Court/' not answered the plain and l'easonable question 

IIItbc1aYiUMr' 'tDiedit; be· nortHr: 80n, nor thyda~hter' , 
-.etlidm'li' badREST- thynian-servant,nortbymaid: They then ask: .. Should we fail in our case asked by the editor of the Herald. If he is not 
~=t!?-.:= w~ ::::!;.n:!~Yi~:~r!~ before the Su~reme Co~rt in our State, can we di.~osed to answer it-:-~Bwe judge. from the 
t: t~3:; ",' :,J .. ,': c~:rwi:v=!d:a::b .a~pend,on the co-~per~tion of the Central Com- article under consideration -that he IS not-of 

,.<:, ;~. tbe eea,8Ddallthstintbelni.: mlttee,; and do you .thmk that the Eng]ish sev- 'course he has a perfect right to keep, silent. 
11'''' " IIl1clre,rtedontheaeventhdayr enili-day brethren will make common cause But if he expects us to acknowledge that he luu 
01, -,,' -," ~~:l;,1l1e~~=,with us; and afford any aid in carrying our case a~swered .it, merelibecause, he has talked abfJUt 

"i,," ;",; 'i " BitO,l9dit" " , .. 'upto the Supreme, Court oftbe United States 1" it, he will he 'disappointed. 
~:;-::: :.~'" .:' '.~ ' ... '. :_"t,·,' ~~ 1 

: . --~,......,~.' , . , " 

, ' ," 1.' . 

" 

A MODERN MIBACLB.~The late English 
papers record ,a miracle of recent date. Ac
cording to the story, the Vi~gin Mary appeared, 
on the 19th orSept., 1846, to two shepherd 
boys who were together on the mountain of La 
Salette, in the Diocese of Grenoble. She spoke 
to each in his nativ~ tongue-to one in French, 
to tbeotber in the German patois of the frontier, 
giving to each a very long exhortation on the 
diligence among the people of Corps-the vil
lage to which they belonged. "She wore a 
wreath of roses." "When she went away they 
stw that the grass did not belld under the press
ure of her feet. She disappeared gradually
the light of her countenance dazzling tbem. 
On the spot where 'her foot rested, a fountain 
sprung up, whicb has not !jince dried-and tbe 
water has proved a successful remedy for sick 
persons! 

• 
SUNDAY RAILWAY TRAINS IN SCOTLAND.-, 

The Liberator publishes a lotter from Andrew 
Paton, of Glasgow, giviug an account of. a 
boisterous meeting held in that city to consider 
the course of the Directors of the Edinburgh 
and Glasgow Railway in stopping the Sunday 
trains which had run from the opening of the 
road until November last. It seems that the 
meeting was called to petition Parliament to 
enforce the running of at least one morning and 
one evening train on Sunday, on every passen
ger line in Scotland, at reasonable and cori~ 

venient hours. But the opponents of the men
ure attended in such numbers as nearly to de
feat the object of the meeting. Those who 
called it, however, have determined to hold an
other meeting, and to take measures to prevent 
a sim"ilar defeat. From this it would seem that 
tho strife waxes hotter and hotter. 

o 

"A HOMB' IN THE" WEsT.-Bro. Dennis 
Saunders, of Farmington, Fulton Co., Illinoi!\, 
writes to us that there' is' a~ inviting field of 
labor for a Seventh-day Baptist minister in the 
vicinity where he is located. Seyeral Sabbath
keeping families have, set,tled near' him" aud,,
others are scattered about at a distance which 
would render it 'easy to iti~eraie among them~ 
Would it not be well for BO,me ministeT who is - , 
thinking of a home in the West to turn his at
tention to this neighborhood 1 -, , ' 

• 
WHERE IS THE FAR \VEST 1-·In a hOme-lDi!

sionary meeting 'recently held at Cincinnati ' , , 

Ohio, Rev. Mr. Hatfield, of New York said 
, , 

that the people of Cinc,innati were tio longer in 
the West. They were in the ElUt. They had 
solved the problem, lVnere was the Far West 1 
They had sent Missionaries-Home Missionaries 
-round Cape Ho~'D, and half ~f ,the globe, to 
~he mouth of the Columbi~ Riv~r in Oregon! 
They were in, tlie ElUt, and henceforward must 
expect to help those in the Far West,' on the 
coast of the Pacific'! 

pO ; :~ 

POPERY RENO~~CED.~Th~ Dublin Ev~nirig 
Journal gives an account of the public recanta
'tion of popery, OIl Sunday, March 7, by twelve 
perBons, nine men and three women. 'Two of ' 
tbe'men were priests-Rev. Nicholas Beatty, : 
D. D., late superior of the convents in Drog
heda, Athlone, Waterford, !,lnd Mullifarnham; 
and Rev. Patrick Brennan, late parish priest of 
Creeve, Diocese of Elphin. Dr. Beatty thinks 
there is no' doubt that many of his former 
brethren will follow his ~xample of shaking off 
the ullscriptural yoke of Rome. The occallion 
seems to have been one of uncommon interest; 
and drew together a large number of spectatorS. 

1 
o 

SUNDAY IN INDIA.-Among the Hindoos and WAR N EWS.-' A great many rumors, but not 
Mohammedans it has always be,en customary to much reliable news, has reached us from the 
suspend labor on the public works during the seat df war within a week past. Gen. W o~h 
holidays of the churches to which the workmen is said to have entered Puebla OJl, the afternoon,' 
respectively belonged. But it has been the of May 15, after a sharp skirmish with a party " 
opprobrium of tbe English Government, 'that of lancers sent out to oppose his advance. The';" 
it presented to the heathen the appearance of town of ,Montala was taken by the sloop of war 
beiug entirely indifferent to the ordinances of Germantown-was re-taken again by three 
the creed which it was known to profess, be- hundred Mexicaus, who were afterwards driven 
cause no relaxation to. workmen was aHowed from it. .Santa Anna has gathered another 
on the Sunday. Recently, bowever, the Gover- army, said to be ~ome teu'th(>usalld strong, and' 
nor General of India has issued an order direct- 5eems to be making head again. Add to the 
iug that all public works shall be 'suspended on foregoing an account ufnumerousmurders and 
Sunday, whether those works are carried on by robberies, and you will have the sum of the 
its own officers, or by the agency of contractors. war uews for a week past. 
A similar regulation is said to have been in 0 

force iu the Bombay Government since 1843. PLAN FOR EMANCIPATION.-A Virginia slave-
It is now extended to the whole'of British India. holder writes'in the New York Observer, that 

tJ,i. he has adopted' the following plan to deliver 
THE SUNDAY IN HAY'l'l.-Rev. Mr. Gl'8ves, himself from slavery: "I open an account with 

one of the editors' of the Christian Reflector, each one of my slaves, charging him with the 
writing from .Hayti, says that all the holy days amount of his purchase-tbis bears a running 
aud religious festivals of Rome are observed;, interest of six per cent. ,At the end of each 
but to these in many, parts of the island, are' year from the date of his purchase, I credit him 
added certain heathen rites imported from with the value of his year's service, (ascertained 
Africa. Among these are religiou~ dances of by the current value of like services iq. .my; 
the most exciting and astounding character. neighborhood.) These credits are also entitled to, 
Persons become perfectly insane, and so replete a running interest of six per c-ent. per annum. 
with nel'VOUS energy that thoy run up trees, and When the credits to the slave thus entered with 
leap from place to place like wild animals. their s~eming interest, amount to the sum I 
The Sabbath is the great business day of the paid for him with its hiterast; he' is free. Or, 
week to the middle and lower classes, while the in other words, I allow my negroes to purchase 
rich employ it as a holiday. It is the day themselves by the value of thei! labor, and at 
especially devoted to military parad!) and to the price I pay for them. 
marketing. The public squares are crowded "I respectfully suggest, if such a system was 
with buye~~ sellers; and all the shops are generally pursued by the owners of slavel, it 
h d as ~'n-J would hasten that great desideratum-the ban-

t ronge, 'J 0 other day of the week, with ishment of slavery from our country-and my 
cIIstomers. ' word for it, it will not make the slave less valu-

o able to his master wbile he continues such." 
FUNERALS ON THE SUNDAY.-Oneof our ex- • 

. ' 
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.'IFTEEN DAYS LA11ER FROM EUROPE. 
By the steamship Hibernia, which anived at 

BQston on the 3d inst., fifteen days later intel. 
ligence from Europe has been received. The 
foIloW'ing is a liummary of the news:-

Th.r financial difficulties in England have 
rather increased than diminished since our ad
vices. by the steamer preceding this. The 
newspapers are filled with lugubrious articles 
upon the subject. The Bank of England is be· 
seiged with applications for discount, but it is 
chary of its accommodations. 

The fu,ather in England has been favorable 
to a good crop, and the accounts from the Con
tinent are encouraging; and yet the price of 
grain rises. But, as the harvest approaches, a 
fall is confidently anticipated. 
D~aths by famine in Ire!and are happily be

coming rare , but fever. 10 Keny, Galway, 
Roscommon, and Longford, is thinning the 
population. In Enniskillen, Lurgan, and Bel
fast, fever is making fearful ravages. 

Lord Besborough, late Lord Lieutenant .of 
Ireland, died early in May. The papers speak 
of his memory with respect j and under the 
circumstances in which Ireland is placed, it will 
be difficult to select as populllr a successor. 

A number of privates, and even corporals, 
had deserted from the English Guards fO!' the 
purpose of going to Mexico, and taking a share 
in the warlike sport guing on there. . 

That great Apostle of reform, Father Mathew, 
is likely to be appointed Bishop of Cork j a 
position demanded by his talents and services. 

The Queen of Spain and het: husband are on 
speaking terms again, and even persuade them
selves to ride .out together. 

The Belgian journals state, that malignant 
typhus fever is very prevalent in the province 
of Flanders. 

The Royal Government of Prague has de
creed that the Jesuits shall not be permitted to 
reside in the capital of that kingdom. 

The British Government has taken Bteps to 
send out Sir J. Richardson with his overland 
expedition to the North Pole. 

The King of Denmark has granted the sum 
of £15,000 for the purpose of furnishing bread 
to the poor at a price below the market rate. 

A great assemblage of German singers is 
about tQ be held at Bremen, which is to be at
tended by nine hundred vocalists. 

Several German Engineers have anived in 
Egypt, in order to make the necessary surveys 
for cutting a ship canal through the isthmus of 
Suez. 

The quantifies of wheat exported -from the 
United Kingdom to foreign countries in the 
month of April amounted to 134,000 quarters; 
and the quantity simultaneously imported to 
22,182 quarters. 

At the end of April, the lakes and rivers near 
Stockholm, together with the port and road
stead, to the di~tance of four leagues, were so 
solidly frozen, that carts heavily laden could 
pass ovel·. 

The great lion of Europe is the Pope; he is 
making more converts to Liberalism than his 
predecessors have made to the Faith for cen· 
turies back. He has established a kind of 
representative body,· composed of delegates 
frQm the different provinces, who are to assemble 
in Rome at stated periods, and discuss with his 
Holiness affairs of State. The measure has 
give~ unbounded hopes to the people, who ex· 
peot to find in the successor of St. Peter an· 
. other and better Rienzi-a true tribune of the 
people. Austria frowns on his proceedings, but 
as yet dares not intelfere. 

The London Herald says that on the 4th of 
April, one of those dreadful fires, which are the 
curse of Turkey, broke out in Bucharest, the 
capital of Wallachia. It was blowing a violent 
south·east wind at the time, and the fire, after 
raging most intensely for 24 hours, ceased for 
want of fuel, having consumed in its progress 
upward of 2,000 houdes and 27 public establish
ments. The loss of property is immense, and 
has been variously estimated at from £1,000,000 
to £2,500,000. To account for tbis apparently 
exaggerated loss, it is neces~ary to mention that 
not a single stone counting:house or fire-proof 
magazine resisted the intense fury of the flames. 
According to our correspondent, 500 miserable 
houses are all that remain of the once flourish· 
ing Bucharest. 

A letter from BQmbay, dated April 1st, says 
that thel'e is great mystery respecting the death 
of Akhbar Khan, the notorious Wuzzeer of 
Cabal, who was first reported to have died of 
delirium tremens, but is now said to have been 
p(,isoned by order of his own fatber"who was 
unable to control his turbulence, and against 
whom he was preparing to raise a rebellion. 
The good Zuman Khan died at Cabul, of poison, 
about the same time. 

TheC'Moniteur Bedge ~f the 3d ult., states 
that the Chinese Repository gives an account of 
a civil war between the two neighboring de
partments of Charg-Ghao' and Tseven-Chao, in 
the province of Gokein, in which 24,515 houses 
and 668 huts were pillaged and burnt to the 
g.round and one hundred and thirty thousand 
SIX hundred and thirty-eight persons were killed 
or wounded. 

The funeral of Sir Walter Scott, the last 
male of the House of the Scotts of Abbotsford, 
took plac? at Abbotsford in May. It was ob-
8el'Vea WIth much demonstration of popular 
sympathy, though considered private. 

• 
At or. near the gap of the Green S~a)llp, in 

BrunSWick county, N. J., a fight took place, 
bbout the first of last month, between a she-
ear with cubs, and a four year old boar. The tiar attacked the boar, with the design, proba
hY' of obtaining fresh pork for her cubs-but 
:h ere was !l .. slip between the cup and lip "
/ boar kllled the bear, and thus was the or· 
lnary rule .. in such case made and provided " 

reversed in favor of the swine. ' . . 

The steamer Washington has five galvanized 
~~tal1ic life-b?ats, invented and patented by Mr. 
N eph FranCIS, and made by machinery at the 

ovelt! Works in this city. They have been 
~~8ted aD~ found to possess great strength com. 
I~ed With lightness, giving the qualities ot 

• a.ety and ·speed. 

"r' e ... >: • 

THB SABBATH RECOR'DER. 

SUMMARY. 

The brig Shamrock has brought· (lver from 
Vera Cruz a trophy of the victory of Cerro 
Gordo more significant of the issue of· the 
battle than any previous one we have seen. 
We allude to the cork leg of Gen. Santa Anna 
which he left behind in his carriagewben h~ 
~ounted o.ne of h~s mules and sought safety in 
flIght. It IS deSCribed to us as a very beautiful 
piece of work,· worthy to be worn by a more 
valorous man than its 0":ler. It belongs ~ow 
to Company G. 4th Regiment Illinois Vol un
teer~, who took the t~av.eling carriage of the 
MeXIcan General, and 18 m the especial charge 
of A. Walden of Maid company. 

.The Bal~imore . Sun says that the timitory of 
Mmn~,ota IS lookmg up-a large number of in
~ustnou~ N~w England settlers are going into 
It.. Their mIlls are already making music in the 
Wild woods. An immense amount of dressed 
lumber will be sent down from the Falls of St. 
Croix to St. Louis and New Orleans. Gen. 
Cushing and his Massachusetts regiment will 
settle in Min-ne-so-ta after the close of the war, 
It will be a favorite resort, too, for the soldiers 
of the New York and Pennsylvania, and many 
of the Western regiments, who will take their 
bounty lands in Minnesota, instead of selling 
them to a sutler for a mess of pottage. 

L~tte.rs fro~ Mosul, state that M. Layard, in 
contmumg hiS researches at Nimrod, near 
Mosul, where he had already discovered some 
very fine bas-reliefs and a colossal lion, has 
since found a great many small bronze lions, 
some female ornaments for the neck. a copper 
helmet, a great variety of smaller articles in 
gold and silver, two hollow columns of great 
beauty, and a quadrangular pilla .. of a black 
material resembling porphyry, highly polished, 
and covered with inscriptions and designs. All 
these new discoveries are said to be in good 
preservation. 

The Comercio of Montevideo of April 20, reo 
por~s .the ~u~der of Don Manuel Rodriguez, 
BoliVian MlIllster at Buenos Ayres. He was 
found on the bank of the liVel' before the house 
occupied by M. de Mandeville the English 
Consul, with his skull cleft by ~ sabre blow. 
The deed is attributed to Rosas, who wished to 
fr~e h~mself of a confidant too well acquainted 
With hiS secrets, and whom he suspected to have 
been indiscreet in relation to certain projects of 
retirement attributed to himself by rumor at 
Montevideo. 

The physician of the Penusylvania Insane 
Asylum has reported that amonO' 936 patients, 
there were two insane for the d~f poverty; 
fright 14; religious excitement1,fl; political 
excitement 3; metaphysical ejeculation 1; 
want of exercise 1; engagement in a duel 9 ; 
want of. employment 18; mortified pride 1; 
anxiety for wealth 1; use of tobacco 2; tight 
lacing, &c., &c. 

The Utica and Schenectady Railroad raised 
its fare on the 1st inst., from $2 to $3 for a dis
tance of 80 miles, or from 2"1-2 to 3 1-4 cents 
per mile. The Directors have felt constrained 
to justify this advance iii. a series of published 
resolutions, affirming that they reduced the fare 
in April of last year "in the expectation that 
the roads west of Utica would reduce their fare 
in proportion." 

From January 1 to May 17, inclusive, 44,267 
emigrants arrived at this port, and from May 
17 to May 31, 16,047; total 60,667; during 
this time 680 died on the passage, and 1,250 
were admitted to the Quarantine Hospital on 
their arrival, 1,040 of whom had the fever; of 
these 87 died. From April 2 to May 31, in
chsive, the number offoreigu passengers arriv
ing here was 50,243. 

'" Bombay correspondent of the London 
Mtrning Herald estimates the gross charges of 
the three great Indian wars, between 1827 and 
1847, at thirty-nine millions pounds steding, or 
nearly one hundred and ninety-five millions of 
dollars! To these enormous expenditures are 
to be added t!Ie China war, Coorg, Gwalor, and 
Punjau b, for the expenses of which the English 
Government received some compensation. 

The Barre Patriot published an account of 
the death at Brattleboro' of the celebrated 
English robber" Thunderbolt," who died the:e, 
it is said, under an assumed na!}1'e, after practIC
ing a number of years as ~ physician. The 
Brattleboro' Phrenix SPO~'IS' is good story, by 
asserting that nothing of e kind has been 
heard of in Brattleboro' 

The Hartford Central Association of Con
gregational Ministers, at their annual meeting 
held at Bristol on the 1st inst., did themselves 
the honor to appoint Rev. J. W. C. Pennington, 
a colored man, and the pastor of the colored 
church (Congregational) Moderator for the en
suing year. 

The materials already used in building the 
new House of Parliament in London, include 
eigbt to nine hundred thousand tons of stone, 
twenty.four millions of bricks, and five thousand 
tons of iron. So says an English paper. 

I About 1,000 new canal boats are estimated to 
have been added to the New York canals the 
present season, making, with those previously 
registered, say 3,500. These, at 80 feet in 
length to each, would make a line of boats 
over 53 miles in length! 

A lady of West Newbury, Mass., lately sent 
three pecks of "nice" parched COl'll, and a 
couple of ears with explanation of the process 
of parching, to Queen Victoria, which she has 
been graciously pleased to accept. 

A .Mr. Tmmp, of Philadelphia, announces 
the fact of his having secured a patent for a 
contrivance designed to pI:eserve corpses, so 
that they may be conveyed any distance by sea 
or land and no decomposition take place. 

The other day. in Cleveland, they decided 
the well-known Shaker case. It was a suit 
brought for wages for 15 years service by a 
~e~eder from the brot~erhood, a lady who' had 
JOined them when. a child. The case was ably 
argued by D. Parish and B. B. Taylor, Esq., for 
tbe plantiff, and Messrs. Wood and Stark
~eathel' for defend.an~s. The~ury concluded, 
ma~much as t~e pl~mtlff voluntarily joined the 
SOCI~ty, knowmg Its rules and regulations, 
(whlch are. that a!1 proceeds of labor by any of 
the fratermty go mto a' common fund not tei be 
withdrawn,) and had as voluntarily left she was 
not entitled to dam ages. ,. 

A tenible fire' has reduced to ashes the city 
of Rockemen, in Hanover. Nut more than 
thirty or fOity houses were left standing within 
the walls of the city. It spread with such 
frightful rapidity that the inhabitants none of 
them were able to· save tbeir effects. 'This 
place was principally noted for its beautiful 
church of great antiquity, which was built in 
the 14th c.entu7' and was destroyed. The un
fortunate mhabltants are reduced to an almost 
hopeless state of destitutiun, and have been dis· 
tributed about the neighboring towns. 

Tw? large .estat~s in England have fallen to 
American heirs; they are estimated to amonnt 
to five or six millions of pounds sterling each. 
Th~ To.wnl~ estate is claimed by the Lawrence 
family m rIght of an ancestor who originally 
settled at Flushing, Long Island. The other is 
the estate of William Jennings, who died at an 
advanced age, a bachelor and intestate, leaving 
an estate which amounted in 1844 to over $30 -
000,000. Two individuals interested are Mi~s 
Burnett, now the wife of Mr. Lawrence, who 
beco~es an heir :Jf the Townly estate by her 
mal'l'lagc conneXlOn, and her consin, William 
J. Burnett, one of the heirs of the Jennings 
estate by regular descent. 

Lord Cowley, brother of the Duke of Wel
lington, died a few days ago in Paris; the Duke 
of Argyll on Monday morninL April 26· the 
Bishop of Sodor and :\Ian, wnose death' was 
occasioned by sleeping in damp sheets in Liver
pool; Lord Lurgan, and T. B. Martin, M. P., 
both b.y the famine-fever, ~hich they caught in 
attendmg upon the suffenng poor in Ireland. 
Tbe Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is thought to 
be lying at the point of death. 

A drunken sailor leaped from one of the cars 
of the Norwich train on Friday of last week 
w~i1e they were on their way to New York: 
go1Og at the rate of 30 miles an hour. It was 
generally supposed by the passengers that he 
had either been killed or badly wounded, and 
t?ey were therefore much surprised to see him 
nse from the ground, wholly u~urt, with the 
exception of a slight scratch-but perfectly 
sober. 

. Ir?n .w~s first made in this country in 1815, 
III Vlrgmla. In Orange county, N. Y., a furnace 
was erected in 1751, und 1,500 tons of pig and 
1,000 of bar made annually. The great iron 
chain that crossed the Hudson during the 
Revolution, each m f which weighed 140 
pounds, was made thel e. Peter Townsend 
made the first cannon h e in 1816. 

, The Directors of the Utica and Schenectady 
Railroad Company, under the recent act Of the 
Legislature, have increased their capital to the 
sum of $780,000 to enable the Company to re
lay the track with heavy iron T rail, such in
creased stock to be distributed rateably to the 
stockholders, or such as shall hold stock on the 
15th of June. 

We learn from Washington on good authority 
that the President of the United States, soon 
after his return from Raleigh, North Carolina, 
where he will be present at the commencement 
of the University of that State on the 1st of 
June, will make a visit to this city, and probably 
extend his tour eastward. 

A tract distributor, in Philadelphia, has been 
bound over in the sum of $300 for his future 
good behavior, for disturbing the peace by 
standing, on the Sabbath, in front of the Uni
versalist Church, Callowhill street, and dis
tributing tracts, thereby gathering a crowd 
around him, to the great inconvenience of those 
going in and out of the church. 

The skeletons of a pair of bucks have been 
found near Baton Rouge, (La.,) with their horns 
locked together. In the fierceness of their en
counter the horns had sprung together, and de
fied all the efforts of the noble . animals to 
stlparate them. The probability is, that, in ex
haustation they lay down thus helplessly united, 
and pined away life in starvation. 

The Turkish Sultan is anxious to learn the 
structure and working of the Magnetic Tele
graph, and recently some beautiful illstruments, 
with all the apparatus for a telegraph of two 
miles in length, were sent out to him by Pro
fessor Silliman, Jr., of Yale College. 

More than thirteen of the fixed stars, It IS 
said, have disappeared within the last tW? ~en
turies. One of these presented such a brIllIant 
appearance for about sixtee? months as to be 
visible to the naked eye at mid-day. La Place 
supposed it was burning up, as it bas never 
been seen since. . 

The Legislaturc of Connecticut has rejected 
a proposed amendment to the State Consti~ution, 
striking the word "white" out of that mstru
ment, so as to place negroes and ",:hites on th'e 
same footing in regard to suffrag:e. T~e vote 
stood, yeas 142 to 68 nays-two-thll'ds bemg reo 
quired. 

It is a remarkable circumstance that, although 
in a latitude ten degrees higher than ours, and 
consequently correspondin&, to that of so~e 
portions of Canad,a, the clImate of England IS 
so much milder t1I'an our own, that Bowers may 
be found blooming in the open air, at intervals 
throughout the winter. 

The Goye.l'Dor of Pennsylvania, on the ex- A small girl in Philadelphia, while jumping 
pressed Oplm?n \If the, Attorney G~n~:a] of that a r~pe with several play-mates, !ell from ~xhaus
State,-has deCIded agamst the reqUISItIon .of the tion and expired. It was a ~l'Ial of s~IIl as to 
·Governor of Maryland, for the restoratIOn of who couldjump the longest WIthout restmg, and 
two slaves wh~ch had escaped from Maryland by jumping too long she became overheated, 
to Pennsylvama. which caused her death. 

A Belgian savant says that he has just dis- The quarter of wheat or corn ~ited in ac-
covered that electric light directed on the hu- counts of the English markets, IS ~enerally 
man body, makes it so diaphonus as to enable estimated at eight bushels, and forty .. elght one. 
the arteries, veins, alid nerves, to be seen at :hundredths of a bushel, 01" about eight bushels 
w9rk, and their action to be studied. and a half. The quarter is a term used origin. 

. The proportions used in making type metal ally to express the fourth part of a l?ad; grain 
are two parts of antimony .to ten parts of lead. or corn having been formerly, and 18 now £Ie-
Antimony renders the lead hard and brittle. . quently; estimated by the load. 

. , 

.Wm.· W. Willis, of Orange county, has in
vented a stump puller with which and one yoke 
of oxen he undertakes to clear an acre per day, 
provided. there are no more than a hundred 
stumps to he pulled on the acre. 

The doctors in Connecticut are trying to in
duce the Legislature to pass a law that no patent 
.or quack medicines shall be sold in that State 
without a label giving all the ingredients of 
which it is composed. 

Itis stated by a writer in the London Nauti
cal Magazine, that the Chincha Islands alone 
can furnish fifty thousand tons.of guano a year, 
for one thousand years. 

John Quincy Adams, still in feeble health, is 
at Washington, where he awaits the return of 
warm weather before returning to his residence 
at Quincy. 

. It is .said that th~ late Gen. Dromgoole left 
hiS entll e estate, With the exception of a few 
friendly legacies, to the children of the lamented 
Digger, who, ten years ago, fell by his hand in 
a duel. -. 

A machine is in successful operation at the 
Works of the Inventors' Institute Perth Amboy 
'" k' " lor ma mg kegs and casks. The staves are cut 
.out/rom any. kind of timber, at an incredibly 
rapId rate, With the proper convexity and con
cavity, beveled and 'grooved, and all ready to 
set up. 

Two daug?ters o~ R~v. Ja~~s 'Yeatherby, 
of Holly Spnngs, MISS., were rldmg 1O'a buggy 
with their father, a few days since, when the 
horses took fright and ran off-killing one, and 
cruelly mangling the other. The father was 
also killed. 

Great Britain possesses the sovereignty of 
fort, colonial governments. The yearly cost of 
these colonies to the mother country is £3 171 _ 
646, of which £2,630,804 is fQr naval and'mili. 
tary purposes. 

Capt. Webster" of the Massacbusetts volun
teers-son of the Senator from Massachusetts
has anived in New Orleans from.Matamoros. 
He has. been suffering from si~kness during the 
whole time he has been statIOned on the Rio 
Grande-and probably returns to recover his 
health. 

A col?red gentleman told ?on Anti-Slavery 
C:0nventlO.n that he ~h?ught.the pr?judice against 
hIS race d.Id not ongmate In their complexion, 
black bemg very popular; otherwise· a man 
would not pay six cents to get his boots black
ed, when he could get them whitewashed for 
half the money. 

The .first introduction of the· cotton plant into 
the U mt~d States, took place in 1770. Previous 
to that tIme. small quantities of the article' had 
been imported, at high prices, chiefly from the 
East Indies. 

The daughter-in-law of Gen. Harrison who 
presided at the White House during th~ brief 
period of his Presidency, died at Cincinllati on 
the 10th ult., in the 43d year of ber age. 

Letters from St. Joseph, Mo., state that that 
place is crowded with emigrants on their way 
to Oregon. Upward of 500 waO'ons were to 
start from the Iowa Mission, the "'place of ren-
dezvous, on the 15th. . 

The Episcopal Bishop of South Carolina has 
suspended one of his Presbyters for heresy the 
first instance, ~ is said, of the kind, that' has 
occurred for;many years. 

It is stated in an agricultural paper, that rats 
bave such an aversion to unslacked lime that 
they will readily forsake their accustomed 
haunts, when that article is sprinkled about 
them. 

It is said that a spoonful of horse-radish put 
into a pan of milk, will preserve the milk sweet 
for several days, either in the open air or in a 
cellar, while other milk will sour. 

A locomotive running on the railroad between 
Ithaca and Owego, broke through a bridge on 
Saturday, neal' Candor, and killed D. C. Hatch 
and A. Dickinson, who were on it at the time. 

The Swedes with only 3,000,000 of inhabit
ants, have 160,000 distilleries, which furnish 
40,000,000 gallons of liquor, most of which 
they export to other countries. 

NO'l'ICE. 
Th~ ~nnnal Meeting ~f. the Seventh-day Baptist Westem 

As8oCla~on will, by DlYlne permission, convene with the 
Ohurch m Independence on· fuurth-day June 23d 1847 at 
100'clockA.M. ' N. V.'HIJL~ .. :· 

ALFRED, May 31, 1847. 

D~· OH~RLES H. STILLMAN take. this mode of givo 
mg notice to those who have made inqnirie. that he i. ' 

~repared to receiye 1lll:d~r his care a limited n~ber of p&' 
nen1l! alfec,ted WIth diseases of the Eyes, particularly thOIM! j' 
t equiring surgical operations, at his residence, Plainfield, N. J. 

VALUABLE REPUBLICATIO!(! 

CARLOW'S DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH 
THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOCIETY have 

just issned a new and revised edition of George Oarlo",,' •. 
pllnge1i1 and heart-searching Defense of the Lord's Sabbath. . 
This work, originally published in London in 1724, probably. 
surpasses, in the Bcope of the argument and the clear elucida
tiou of the subject, any other work of its size extant. Ita.· 
original and somewhat antiquated phraseolol\Y, has beell .. 
milch improved, and the work somewhat. abndged by the ' 
omission of occasional re{,etitioDs. The Society ask for it .... 
a general circulation. It IS published in mailable covers at 
15c., or fine muslin gilt back and side 30c., or full gilt 56e. 
Orders, addressed to the General Agent, Paul Stillin&n, New' 
York, will be promptly attended to. . . 

DERUYTER INSTITUTE. 
JAS. R. IRISH, Principal. 
GURDON E VANS, Principal of Teachers' Department, .. 

and Teach.tr of ¥a!hematics. . . 
SILAS S. OLAltKE, Teacher of Physiology. 
OAROLINE E. WILOOX, Preceptress. 
M. SAMANTHA NEWTON, AsBlBtant. 
AMELIA R. OLARKE, Teacher of Instrumental Mnsic. 
The Academic Year for 1847-8 will be divided into t1u't!e 

terms, offourteen weeks each: . 
First commencing Wednesday, Aug. 25, and ending Dec. 1 .' 
Second" .. Dec, 15, .. March 22 
Third" .. April 5, " . July 12 
TUITION, per term of fourteen weeks, from $3 00 to '5 00 
EXTRAs-for Drawing . 1 00 

"Paintiog . ,2 00 
.. Piano Music 8 00 . 
.. Use of Instrument 2 00 

Room·rent, includio~ necessary furniture, 1 75' , 
Oook·stoves are furnished for those wil!hing to ooard them

selves. Board can be had in private families at '1 25 to ,1 50 •. 
Teachers' Clas~es will be formed at the opening of the ~ . 

and middle of the wiilter tenus, to continue seven weeki, in ~ 
which special attention will be given to those intending 
to teach common schools, with a view to fit them for their 
responsible duties. . 

Every member of the school will be exercised in compo
sition, and in readiog or speaking select pieces. 

Tn respect to government, th~ experience and observation 
of the Faculty have convinced tllem, that while they bold th . 
reins firmly in their own hands, the object ·is best secured . 
by teaching their pupils to govern themselves, and there-' 
by calling into exercise t~e higher and. nobler faculti!'8. of 
their nature, and promotmg the refiniog and restrammg 
elements of social intlilence. 

The friends of the Institution have met with a success snl'
passiog their most sanguine. ex;pectations, and hop~ by a la~d
able effort of all interested m Its welfure. to make It a flounsh 
ina and respectable school. Oon'espondence may be ad
d;;'ssed to the Principals, or to Ira Spencer, of DeRuyter, 01' 
Lucius Orandall, of Plainfield, N. J" Agents. : 

ALFRED ACADEnIY AND TEACHER'S SEMINAaY. 

Board of In.traction. 
W. C. KENYON, ~P' . als 
IRA SAYLES, - S nnClp , 

Assisted in the different departments by eight able IIIld ex 
perienced Teachers-fonr in the Male Department, and 
four in the Female Department. 

THE Trustees of this Institution, in putting forth another-
Annual Oircular, would take this opportunity to 'expl'8ll' _ 

their thanks to its numerous patrons, for the very liberal 
support extended to it during the past eight ye8l1l that it has 
been in operation; and they ho)'e, by continuin~ to augment 
its fiwilities, to continue to ment a share of public patronage. 
Extensive bnililings are now in progress of er.on. for the· 
accommodation of students and for recitation, lil!fure rooms, 
&C. These are to be completed in time to he occupied lor· 
the ensuing fall term. They occupr an eligible position, and . 
are to be finishedin the best style 01 modern architecture, and 
the different apartments are to be heated by hot aU:,. 
method decidedly the most pleasant andeconomical. 

Ladies iind gentlemen will occupy separate bnildings, un
der the immediate care of their teachers. They will bOard in 
the Hall, with the Professors and their families, who will be 
responsible for furnishing good board, and for the order of 
the Hall. Board can be had in private families if particular 
ly desired. ' . 

The plan ofinstroction in this Institution, aims at a com
plete development of all the moral, illtellectual, lllid physical 
powers of the students, in a manner to render them thoroURh 
practical scholars, prepared to meet the great respODaiblli
tiewfactivelife. Ourprimell'lottois," Thehealth, themoniIs, 
and the manners of our students." To secure these mostde· 
sirable ends, the following Re~lations are instituted, without' . '. 
an lmreserved compliance WIth wbich, .HO student should 
think of enteriog the Institution. 

Replations. 
1st. No student will be excused to leave town, except to 

visit home, unless by the expressed wish of such student'. 
parent or guardian. 

2d. Punctuality in Btteniling to all regular academic exer- ,. 
cises, will be required. .. 

3d. The use of tobacco for chewing or smoking,can not be" ·co 

allowed either within or abont the aciulemic buildings. '" 
4th. Playing at games of chance, or usiog profane Ianguage, 

A cubic inch of rotten stone contains on an can not be I!ernrltted. . 
average forty-one thousand animalcules. At 5th. Passmg from room to room by ~tudenlB duriog the. 
every stroke that is made with this polishing. regular hours of study, or afte: the nngmg of the first bell .. 

each evening, can not be penmtted. 
powder, perhaps tens of millions of perfect . 6th. Gentlemen will not be allowed to visit ladies'roollll, '. " 
fossils al'e crushed to atoms! . nor ladies the rooms of gentlemen, except in cases ofsidme .. , ,', , 

and then it mUst not be done without permission previowdy·. ' 
A mechanic in Philadelphia has invented an obtained from one of the Priocipals. . . 

India rubber arm, which weighs but little over· Apparatus... 
a pound, for the benefit of those who have been . The Apparatus of this Irultitution is su!fic!ently ample !D 
obliged to submit to an amputation. Illustrate succeBBfully the limdam!lntal pnnClples of tile dif. '[J 

. . ferent departments of Natural SCience. P 

The strength of the English war force is 30,. Notice. :,\ 

000 cavalry, 180,000 infantry, 14,'000 artillery, The primary ohject of this Institntion, is the q~ca~; 
30,000 marines, and 100,000 militia. of SC.hool Teacher~. Te~hers' O~s.es are e.xe~ed .lD, . ,_ 

teaching, under the nnmediate supemslOnofthell'respectiv8 ... 
• instroctors, combining all the faCilities of a Normal Schooi.' .;,." 

Model Olasses will be formed at the commencement of each ,··'.l 
term. The Institlltion has sent out not less than one build. .1 

red and fifty teachers, annually, for the three P8llt yean;" . 
number much larger than from any other in the State.· ' .. 

Review of New York Market. 
MONDAY, JUNE 7. 

FLOUR AND MEAL-Flour has a downward tendency. 
Genesee Flour brought $8 75 a 9 00. Meal 5 62 a 5 75. 
Rye. Flour 7 25 a 7 50. 

GRAIN-Genesee Wheat $2 25. Oorn 115 a 120. Rye 
140. Oats 68 a70c. 

PROVISIONS-Prime Pork 14 25. Mess 17 00. Beef 
9 50 a 13 50. Lard 10ic. Hams 8 a 9c. Butter is very 
dull, and western is quoted at 12 a 17c. Oheese 7 Q 8c. 

DlA.RRmD, 

In DeRuyter, N. Y., May 26th, by Eld. Jame. Bailey, JA' 
SON B, WELLS to OORNELIA P. MAXSON; J. D. B. STlLL
~IAN to CAROLINE B. MAXSON; GEO. B. UTTER to MART 
S. MAXSON. 

In Middlesex 00., N. J., on Wednesday, the 26th ult., by 
the Rev. E. M. Barker, Mr. EDGAR F. STELLE, of Craw 
ford 00., Pa., to Miss JEMIMA C. VAIL, of the former place. 

• 
DIED, 

In Little Genesee, N. Y., April 8th, 1847, of typhUS fever, 
Mrs. ELIZA C. Boss, wife of Joseph Boss, and daughter of 
Ezekiel Orandall, in the 25th year of ber age. Of the sub
ject of th!s notice it is just to say, that io her character there 
was a rare !ll!Semblage of thosevirLues which adorn the wife, 
the mother, and the Ohristian. The place which she held in 
the affections of her 1iunily, of society, and of the church, 
was such as to render her death an OJ)Casion of deep mourn· 
in<r. But she,1 "being dead, yet speaketh." Her memory 
wi!! live in the heart of every admirer of eminent piety. 

T. E. B. 

At the residence of his father, io Brookfield, N. Y., on ·the 
23d ult., Mr. TRUMAN A. OLARJ['in the 25th year of his age. 
Brother Olark professed to have become BSvingiyacquainted 
with God )'ears since, and the sweet submission with which 
he endured his protracted disease, and the composure he 
manifested to the last, gave evidence that his profession and 
hope were not vain. s. B. C. 

In Wirt, N. Y., March 26, 1847, of palsy, Wid. ABIUL 
FULLER, in the 67th year of her age. 

Academic Te1'lll8. 
. , 

The Academic year for 1846-7 consists of three termi HI -
III ' ,. 
o ows:-

The First, commencing Tuesday, August 11th, 1846, IIid '. 
ending Thursday, November 19th, 1846.. . .. d 

The Secoud, commencing Tuesday, November 241h, 1846, , • 
and endin!l' Thursday, ~1arch 4th, 1847.. '. . . 

The Third, commencmg Tuesday, March 23d, 1847, 'aDd -" ~ 
endiagThursday, July 1st, 1847. . .. .' "., 

As the classes are arranged at the commencement of th4t :';,; 
term, it is very desirable that students purposing to attend. ".' 
the Institution should then be present; and as the plan: Of , ... , . 
instruction laid out for each class will require the entire:.teim· ; I 
forits completion, it is of'the n1fuost importancethatltndenll ' .. '. 
should contioue till the close of the term; 1IIld, IICCO~ ,. 
no student will be admitted for ouy length of time lell . . 
a term; extraordinaries excepted. .'. ., ., 

Students prepared to enter classes already in operaticimt 
can be admittea at any time in the term. .. 

Expenae_. 
Board, per week, 
Room-rent, per term, 
Tuition, JlCr term, . 

., 
'; .. 

Incident8l expensell, per term, 

$100 
150 

$3 50to II 00 
211 .. '. 

:EXTRAS PER TERM. 
Piano FOrte, ,10.00, , ; 
Oil Paintiog 7 00 . . 

. ' 2 00 ... Drawmg, . 1".1;";. . ... 
The entire exper1le for an academic year, IIIC _ ,'!; 

board, w~, lights, fuel, and tuition, (except fur the ex. :.:. .. ,:. 
tras named above,) need not exceed seventy-five dollm. :,-,.. ~ ~. -

For the convenience of Buch 88 choose to bOard ~v~~ : .... ; '. 
I'OOIIl8 "--'-h d t -oderate expense. .are lUIWII e a am d ., t be settled in ad' . ;, .: • 

The expenses for board an twOOn mas ·th b _.;. . 
vance, at the commencement of each' term, el er. Y 110 ..... ',' ., 

. "--tory arrangement. . payment or satLI"", SAMUEL RUSSELL, '..... ':., 
. president of the BoardofTiuatllel. '" ,;' 

A~rRIJ), June 23, 1846. . ., , ,;;' . 

· I 
I 
I 
I , 

',; 

.. · . 

· , 



JUiscdlnneOU9. 

ORIGIN OF SLiVEKY. 
Mr. Bancroft, in the first volume of his his

tory of the United States, gives an account of 
th~ eady traffic of Europ?ans in slaves. In t~e 
JIlid<'lle, !lges, the VenetIans purchased white 
m.eD 'Christians and others, and sold them to 
the Saracens in'SiciIy and Spain. In England, 
the :Anglo Saxon nobility sold their Bervant~ as 

~ slaves to foreigne~·s. The P0I!uguesel~l'Bt .Im· 
ported nelTi'o slaves from Western Africa mto 
Europe i~ 1442. Spain SOOD ~ngaged in the 
traffic 'and negro slaves abounded in some 
place~ of that kingdom.' After America was 
discovered, the Indians of Hispaniola were,oim· 
pol·ted into Spain, land made slaves. The 
Spaniards visited the coast of North America, 
and kidnapped thousands of the Indians, whom 
they trll;nsported into slavery in Europe and the 

• WeilHndies. 
6, Qoll:!mbus himself enslaved fi!e hund~ed na· 

tlV.e, Amel'icans, and Bent them IDtO Spam, that 
tbey might be. publicly sold ~t Sevill.e. ';fhe 
practice of sellmg North American Indians mto 
foreign bondage, continued for nearly two 
centuri~s. Negro slavery was first introduced 
into Amal'iea by Spanish slaveholders, who 
emigrated with their negroes. A royal edict of 
Spain authorized negro slavery in America, in 
1503. King Ferdinand himself sent from 
Seville, fifty slaves to labor in the mines. In 
1511 the direct traffic in slaves between Africa 
and, Hisponiola was enjoined by a royal ordi· 
nance. Las Casas, who bad seen the Indians 
vanish away like dew before the cruelties of the 
Spaniards, suggested tb e expedient that the 
negroes, who alone could endure Severe toils, 
might be still further employed. This was in 
1518. The mistal,en benevolence of Las Casas 
extended the slave tmde which had been pre· 
viously established. 

Silo John Hawkins was the first Englishman 
that engaged in the slave trado. In 1625 he 
transported a large cargo of Africans to His. 
paniola. In 1567 another expedition was pre. 
pared, and Q.ueen Elizabeth protected and 
shared in the traffic. Hawkins, in one of his 
expeditions, set fire to an African city, and out 
of 8000 inbabitants, succeeded in seizing two 
hundred and fifty. James Smith, of Boston, 
and Th,omas Keyser, first brought upon the 
colonies the guilt of participating in the African 
Blave trade. In 1645 they Imported a cargo of 
negroes from Africa. 

Throughout Massachusetts, the cry of justice 
was raised against them, 8S malefactors and 
murderers; the guilty men were committed for 
the offence, and the representatives of the 
peop!e ordered the negroes tQ be restored to 
their native country at the public charge. At 
the latter period, there were both Indian and 

. negro slaves in Massachusetts. In 1620 a 
Dutch ship entered James River, and lauded 
twenty negroes for sale. This is the epoch of 
the introduction of negro slavery in Virginia. 
For many-years, the Dutch were principally 
concerned in the slave trade in the marleet of 
Virginia. 

• 
DESTRUCTION OF POMPEII, 

__ ,.Aoo_2 , t _ . .1i [ ti 

THE 

family; some wishing to die from the very fear History of ~er~?a;'JPubli8bed in Bo~to~,::·in 
of" dying; 'sotne'lifting their hands to the gods; ,1751;. Proud s ,IlI~t911 .of P~nn~ylyanla" the, 
but the gr(lIiter part imagini~g tha~ lhe last an,d, ,Me~~lrs of, the .HI~~onGal sp~lety. of Penn?r~ 
eternal night was come, which wall to destr~y ~a~I~, and 1. Vesey B keporta, 352, Penn, L 
the gods and the world together, At last thiS a tim ore. . . th 
dreallful darkness was dissipated by degrees, , Little .did the ac~ors iu thi~ matte~ thmk at, 
like a cloud of smoke' the real day returned, m aftertlmes, the llDe ~stablis.hed wILh so much 
and even the sun appe~red, though very faintly, tr?nble an~ expeqse would ever be connea~~~ 
and as when an eclipse is coming on. Every wI~b a subject calculated to shake a great n 
object that presented itself to o~r ey~s seemed to Its centre. 
changed, being covered over wIth white. ashes, • 
all with a deep snow. We returued to Misenum, DWELL'INGS FOR THE 1;V ORKING CLASSES.-
where we refreshed ourselves as well as we Where ground room is scarce, as in this city, 
could, and passed an anxious night between the following plan, described in tbe Liverpool 
h d fi Mercury as being in operation on the opposite ope an . ear." 

• bank of the Mersey, might be tried with advan· 

PREPARING WOOL FOR MARKET. 
Mr. Morrell, in the "American Shepherd," 

gives particular directions in regard to prepar. 
ing wool for market. He recommends that the 
fleeces as fast as they are taken from the sheep, 
should' be spread on a table, the outside upper· 
most. Tbe fleece is then carefully spread out, 
the'ragged portions from the neck, head, and 
skirts, separated, and then made as compact as 
possible, by pushing the sides toward the cen
ter. "The loose wool is then thrown upon the 
fleece, which is followed by turning over the 
sides and ends so as to form an oblong stripe, 
say about two to three feet long, and' one and a 
hall' wide, which is moved to the front edge of 
the table. He then commences to roll the long 
stripe, aided by a boy at the other end of it, 
who lay their arms flat from the elbow to press 
the wool as the rolling proceeds, till the stripe 
is reduced to six or nine inches in width, de· 
pending on the size of the fleece. The boy 
then mounts upon the table, and each corn· 
mences rolling from the end of the stripe till 
the parts meet, when the boy rolls his portion 
on the top of the assistant's, firmly pressing it 
till the twine is passed round both ways and 
tied, which effectually secures the fleece, no 
matter how roughly handled. After it receives 
a slight pressure it presents somewhat the form' 
of a cheese." He earnestly enjoins that the 
fleeces should be thoroughly cleansed, and no· 
thing put within them but" clean things." 

• 
RAILROAD TO THE PACIFIC. 

Mr. Whitney has been lecturing in this city 
upon the expediency of making a railroad from 
Lake Michigan to the Pacific Ocean. Mr. 
Whitney asks Congress to set apart a strip of 
the public lands 60 miles wide, from the lake to 
the ocean. The land for 800 miles, he says, is 
gooll, but for the remainder of the distance it 
is worthless. The road will be 2,400 miles in 
length, and its cost is estimated at. $70,000,000. 
If Mr. Whitney can, by the toil of all his life, 
induce Congress to produce the means to ac· 
complish this great work, who can hesitate to 
say, by all means let him have them-let him 
try 1 If he fails, we lose nothing-the lands 
still belong to the nation-if he succeeds, it is 
alI gain to us-it will be an addition of 81) much 
as the road costs to the actual capital of our 
country, and give us the entire control of the 
commerce of the world. 

tage:-
The buildings are erected on the plan of the 

houses in Scotland, each tenant· occupying a 
"flat," and as they are four stories in height, 
eight families are accommadated in each house. 
Of course, there is a common staircase for the 
use of the eight families j but the stairs once 
ascended, each residence is quite distinct. Most 
of the cottages consist of three apartments, a 
kitchen and two bed·rooms. The kitchen is 
flitted up with a grate, oven, &c. There is also 
a small scullery, containing a sink-stone, water· 
pipe, with the water constantly on, bunker for 
coal, shelves, &c. Adjoining is a water-closet, 
through which, to prevent offensive effluvia, all 
water from the pipe and sink·stone passes, and 
thel'e is a dust·hole in each scullery, into which 
sweepings, cindel's, and all rubish may be brush
ed, the occupants having no farther trouble with 
them. The bed·rooms are supplied with iron 
bedsteads and wash·stands. Each room has a 
ventilator at the bottom and top, and the win· 
dows are so constructed that they can be easily 
opened for the farther admission of air. There 
is also a cupboard in every cottage, and all the 
apartments are neatly papered, painted, and 
fitted up with shelving, iron hooks for clothes, 
&c. The building is fire.proof, there being no 
possibility of the fire in one flat extending. In 
fact, beyond consuming the furniture in the flat, 
little damage could be done to the building by 
any fire which broke out. The roof of each 
house is flat, and covered with asphalte. It is 
also surrounded by a parapet wall, several feet 
high, and will form all excellent play.ground 
for children, who will thus be placed beyond 
the danger of accidents from horses and carts. 
It may also be used for the drying of clothes, 
alld the workmen, at the close of their day's 
labor may, io the summer time at least, spend 
an hour or two in smoking their pipes, in read. 
ing, or in enjoying the extensive prospect before 
them. 

• 

A single glance at tho results of this great 
work, says the Albany Argus, must convince 
everyone of its vast importance. With this 

Pompeii, the connecting link between the road completed, at 30 miles per hour for the 
ancient and modern world, almost miraculous railroad, we can reach the Pacific, at the 
alike in its destruction in the year 79, and in Columbia river or San Francisco, in 6 1.2 days, 
its re.discovery in 1755, awakens feelings of allowing almost a day for delays. Thence to 
curiosity in the breast of everyone who has Japan, is but 4,000 miles, which with steamers 
read of its extraordinary fate. at 12 miles per hour, would be reached in 14 

EXECUTION OF ANNE BOLEYN.-This unfortu· 
nate Princess, who consented to marry that 
Blue Beard King, Harry the Eighth, after he 
had already killed something less than half a 
dozen of his former wivos because he was tired 
of them, was humanely allowed for her execu
tioner, a Freuchman of Calais, who was suppos
ed to be uncommonly skillful in cutting off heads. 
It is probable, that the following incident may 
have beeu proved by tradition in France, from 
the accouut of the executioner himself:-Anne 
Boleyn being on the scaffold, would not consent 
to have her eyes bandaged, saying that she had 
no fear of death. All that the minister who as. 
sisted in the execution could obtain; was that 
she would shut her eyes. But as she was open
ing them every moment, the executioner was 
fearful of missing his aim, and was obliged to 
invent an expedient to behead the Q.ueen. He 
drew off his shoes, and approached her silently; 
while he was at her left hand, another person 
advanced at her right, made a great 1I0ise while 
walking j so that this circumstance drew the at. 
tention of Anne. She turued her face from the 
executioner, who was enabled by this circum
stance to strike the fatal blow without being 
disarmed by that spirit of affecting resignation 
which shone in the eye of the lovely but unfor-

By an unusual good fortune, we are in pos· 1.2 days from New York-from the Pacific 
session of a faithful narI"ative, furnished by an coast to China 5,400 miles, requiring but 20 
eye-witness of the catastrophe which over· days, or from New York, but 251.2 days. The 
whelmed Pompeii. It is contained in two sea yoyage around the Cape 1601' 17,000 miles, 
letters of Pliny the younger to Tacitus. now rl;lquires from 100 to 160 days. From the 

tunate victim. [Houssaie's Memoirs. 

• 

1. g r 

VA·RIETY. 
REV. J. T. HEADLEY, EDiTOR. 

The Washingtol1'(Pa:) Patriot says.that ,a THE CHRISTIAN PARLOR MiGAZIN,a,;fonnerlyun. 
sma11 colony of eman~ipated sla~es passed . der th~ care'~Rev:. D. Meid; "commences its fourth vol. 
through that place on their way to OhIO., There ume under~ ~r8hlpof Rev'J'1t, T, ,Headl~, author·ilf 

d h d h .. Nanoleon Iilld n18 ~hals" .. Sacred Mountams" "Lel;, were forty.nine of them, an t ey stare t at :tenifro Ita! " ... ,~ ,'W .. LJ_~, 'ibin"m.~.,,;,.;,.,tUW:,~, 
d . . d th Saturday" m y, <>w. euazwu 110 " aJ -" • they ha been ,emanCipate on e' . M~"8Zine,.80deBerved1ypopularhithertoi.js destined,to<fill . 

previous .. by their owner, Esq. Cochran, .In a!'fr~~Place inpu~lice8ti~twl!; thatit,will no~?ulYI,D~II:- , 
Hampshire County Va. who 'gave ,them .$500 ~m I presen~ennllble dl8Dnction. but· e~rn to IlBelf a ~ar 

. h' " d d h 'ff for' ,highe. pop,nlarity, and become the compunl0n,0f..lIlIII1y"" FU" 
to pay t elr expenses, an starte t em 0 . cle to whicli'itis now Ii stran~er' glitddeningbyitll'presence, 
Ohio., There appeued to be three {Jr. four while.it.exe~ atI inIIl1enca ~m!e, -elevating;'snd' he!JtbfuI.' ' 
families of them, and they were well.eqUlpped The EdItor ~ bend bis energies· to mnke'tlJis !he mOM' 
for traveling-a four-horse wagon carrying the ,po.{lfar f80'fumi, o~. th,!,day, Il1'd :while hl\ 8~ail4 himsel£o£,' 
furniture, and, another wagon the women and· :: ~:uWes!8J:te~te~, he will draw ~~ly. ~l;D his . 
children. They were bound for Fayette Co., .It will cOl,Itinu~ to ~tainits high mriraIluue;and,nothing, 
Ohio. ,will be ad~tted mto Its col~ which' will tnini8tor1oJhe" 

corrupt p888lons and tendenCIes of youtb or which" the au. 
The London Times of April 30, states, that thOr dyillgWlibld 'wish to hlot." . 1 . " 

on 'a previous day, a complaint was made against The .design o.r .the Editor an~ P?hlisher is to ptesent a 
E I f M" b Ma~me containing all the facmation and intere.$t of'tM 

Wellesley Pole Long,. ar 0 o~flngton" y lighter ~edodic~~, while a~ the BllIDe tXne it mov.ea.in ,a,dit~. 
Helen!,! his Countess, before ,Mr. Btngham, the ferent path, and 18 not exposed to the same objections., It is 
Marlbo;o magistrate, that she married his lord- issued monthly, containing32 pages'bf originru mattei-;prlnt-' 
ship in 1828, was now without the mean. s of sub· ~ on fine paper, in handsome covers, with a splendId steJl 

b h Sb .engraving, and a b~alltiful colored Bower, and music, to .~ach 
sistellce, and refused any support y 1m. e' number,:imd got iIp in every respect in the best, sty~~, o,fthe 
trembled violently, but sw<;>re to her. state' of art; milkmg'a ye8l'fy \'Ulume of384 pages, full of chOIce iIlus- ' 
destitution, and brought eVidence of ItS, truth tmtiQIllI, and· forming. a handsOme ornamellt, to the: PW'lor 
wi'th her. The relieving overseer of St. George's, Table, or a rich ~d valu~i>le p",sent to a friend., .... 'I . , 

. h' . W Price,.twodona~ayenr. Tbreecopies/qrfiyedollars. 
Hanover aqual'e said that the parish aut Ol"ltles A few,good,.responsibleagents 'wanted to cireU1ate',\hls 
had done all thay, could to avoid, this'.' Mr.' work; to whom the best inducements' will peoft'ered."" 
Bingham first ordered a warI"ant to be made out E. E. MILES, 151 Nussnu-st. 
to bring lord M. before hi~, but fin all! deter
mined to selid a summons III the first mstance. 

The Pennsylvanian speaks of a droll·inven
tion at the Western Penitentiary in Pittsburgh, 
for subduing refractory convicts. It is a. ma
chine made something like a corkscrew, but so 
fashioned as to be harmless. If a prisoner be· 
comes fractious, and it is dangerous to enter his 
cell, the screw, fixed on the 'en d of a pole is 
pushed at him, until it catches his clothes, when 
he can be drawn out and disarmed without dan· 
gel' to himself or others. 

Two ladies are members of tho Prussian 
Diet, and have a right to take their seats and 
vote among the. nobles. They are the Princess 
of Sagua Talleyrand, formerly Duchess of Dino, 
aud the Countess Kielmansegge; these ladies 
haye only availed themselves of their rights by 
proxies • 

A yonng lady advertises to form a class of 
young mothers and nurses, and to instruct them 
in the ar~ of talking to infants in such a mauner 
as will interest and please them. She flatters 
herself that her peculiar tact and great experi. 
ence in this most important branch of house
hold duties, will enable her to give entire satis· 
faction. 

An eminent patron of female ability has 
lately deceased at Padua, Italy. This was th!" 
distinguished and urbane Count Leopold Fern, 
who died on the 8th of February. leaving a 
perfectly unique library, compos~d of works 
written by female authors, amountmg to nearly 
33,000 volumes! 

It is announced in the foreign journals, that 
Schonbien, an inventor of gun cotton, has dis· 
covered a method of making paper transparent, 
and impenetrable to water. It is to be used in, 
making bottles, window panes, and yases; for 
it has all the qualities of glass eJCcept its brittle· 
ness. 

How often, when persons are disputing, we 
hear them recriminate on One another, "you be
gan it, you said the first word." 'I;hey surely 
forget that it is the second word and not the first 
that makes the qualTel. 

A large eagle, measuring 5 feet 5 inches 
across the wings, was shot last week near the 
red mills opposit~ Albany. It was shot through 
the wing while flying. 

A newly-invented wire buggy is attracting 
much attention in Cincinnati. The Signal says 
it looks like a cobweb in the distance. 

1,000,000 feet oflumber is expected to be de
livered at Elmira, N. Y., between the opening 

COMMENTARY FOR THE PEOPLE! 
'N0W' PUBLISHING, THE ECLECTIC COMMEN'.\'A_ 

'RY ON THE BIBLE, from the works of Henry and 
about one hundred other writkrs. The work is pi-inted on 
fine paper, and with large, clear type. - It will be completed 
in twenty-four pam, of eighty page~ each, imperial sizo, all 
of whicl is now stereotyppd. It will be beautifully illustrat. 
ed by' accurate views of scriptura'! ~celll\s, desigued especially
tq embellish a Oommentary, and eX!lcuted by the !nost· <lOll. 
nent artists, Tables and charts are likewise added, where 
n~ceBsary, for purposes of illustration; the whble'cbmprlsing 
~ valuable !l series of.illustrative engra;:S:r and embellish- , 
ments as have" e,'er been united in any s" . work. rt may, , 
be used with any edition of the Bible. Will be published 
s~mi-monthly. Price,25 ceuts per part. ' 

, The design of the Committee of the London Tract Society, 
under whose supervision tho English work was preplU"ed, 
h," been to cover that ground where all evangelical d~nomi. 
rul.tions meet, and to make 8 plain and practical exposition of 
njligions truth und duty. 

TillS work is based on the Commentaries of HenlY and 
Scott, and more thaD one hmidred other writers in the vati
mi.. departments of Biblical Literature; the most important 
observations of these eminent divines being quoted, constitut. 
ing' a digest of the most valuable results at which the lell111ed 
m,en of all ages have arrived in their critical study of the' 
lfuly Scriptures. Reference I{tas been had to the wants,of 
S~nday School Teachers, and of families engaged in the sys
telnatic study of the Scriptures. 

'Perhaps there never was a juncture of time wnen true re
ligion more greatly needed a safeguard against a~ck8 which 
are both boldly and insidiously aimed at her vital principles; 
perhaps true religion was neVer in n more perilous position 
b<ltween open enemies and pretended friends, 'tban at tbis 
particular criais; und" surely never,WBS it more incumbent 
thannow,on every true friend ofher boly preeepts,every con. 
scientious masterofa household, everylulXlOue parent, guardian 
and protector, to be provided with antido.es to the poison 
wJllch is so unscrupulously scattered abroad, lif an argument 
against each dangerous fallacy which is Prolt Jpded to the in. 
jury and detriment of that religion, whicli'is the faithful, 
oracle of the Divine Oreator, and the best exponent of His 
will. 

The object of the compilers has beenV to provide a Com. 
m~ntary compact in size, modfrate in price, and suited to 
Christians of every statiob, rank. and denomination, 

" The family into whose bands this work comes, have in 
their l'ossession a store of biblical science and practical in. 
sn;ucbon, of more value than gold. The republicauon is /I 

great undertalting, and we bope it will receive an adequate 
support/'-New York Observer. ' 

Ii Tbis CommentalY has enjoyed extraordinalY popularity 88" practical exposition of God's Word. It differs from an)' 
other. prese.n~ the bestexegetical, ilIu'strntive and practical 
comments which the editors were able to select from '~e 
best scholars, on each passage, in course. The text being 
omitted, it is enabled to present a vast amount of learning in 
a small space, The sources from which it is compiled ~ord , 
8 perfe<;t guarnnty of its soundness, both of doctrine and.in
terpretation, while the advantage of having the or,inion of 
different commentators, is apparent and very great. '-N. Y. 
Evangelist. 

" We regard the Eclectic Commentary, now in course of 
publication by Mr. Shannon. a's especially deserving the pat. 
ronnge of Protestant Christinll8. Its cheapness, beautifnl 
finish or mechanical workmanship, and its comprehensiveness, 
embracing, as it does, the cream of all the comm"'ntaries, all 
entitle it 10 very high cOll8ideration."-ClJristian Parlor 
Magazine. 

In a second letter, he says: .. The lettel' which, Pacific coast to Australia, 6,000 miles, could be 
in compliance with your request, I wrote to you reached by stearn in 22 days, or from New 
concerning the death of my uncle, has raised, York in 27 1.2 days. The sea voyage, more 
it s'eems, your curiosity to know what terrors than 14,000 miles, consumes from 100 to 130 
and dangers attended me while I continued at days. From the Pacific coast to Singapore, 6,. 
Misenum. 660 miles, reached by stearn in 25 days, or from 

., There had boen, for many days before, some New York in 30 1.2 days; now, the sea voyage, THE Two SPRINGS-A Fablefor the Young.- Malia Edgeworth, whose appeal in ,behalf of 
shocks of an earthquake, which the less surpris- nearly 16,000 miles, 100 to 130 days. Two springs which issued from the same moun· Ireland was published a short time ago, is now 

and closing of navigation . 

We have received the most favorable notices from many 
distinguished clergymen of YOrions denominntions of this 
country, and: also from the press, which cannot be inserted in . 
a newspaper advertisement on account of their length; they 
will be found on the cover of each pal't. 

ed us as they are extremely frequent in Campa. The magnificent reijults promised by this tain, began their course together j one of them rising 80 years of age. 
nia ~. but they were so particularly violent that work overwhelm the mind, it is true " but they took her way in a silent and gentle flowing, d fi 
. h' h h 1 h k h' t h'l th th h d I . h Richard L. Entwistle an our seamen belong-mg t, t at t ey not on y s 00 every t mg are comprehensible nevertheless,-and appear to s ream, w lee 0 er rus e a ong Wit a E' f B 
b b d . ddt hI' d'd t" S' t " 'd th ing to the ship uphrasla, 0 oston, were a out us, ut seeme m ee 0 t reatell tota' be within our !!Tasp. Mr. Whitney seems. to nOIsy an rap I cunen. IS er, sal e 

d . "1 th fl h b ~ 1 tt .. t th t '11 b bl drowned by the swamping of a yawl in the estructlOn. l' y mo er ew to my c am er, have the surest foundation to build upon-the a er, a e ra e you move, you WI pro a y Potomac River. 
where"she found me rising, in order to awaken earth, the wilderness earth-and we all know be dried up before you advance much farther; 
her. We went out into a small court belonging that when the labor of man is applied to it, with whereas, for myself, I shall probably becomii Lord Sidmouth, when age had given him wis. 
to the house, which separated the sea from the such means as a railroad for getting its products navigable within two or three hundred furlongs, dom, remarked, "I used to consider al1 the 
buildin'ga. Though it was now morninoO", the k h d . d . h and, after distributing commerce and wealth sufferings of war lost in its glory', I now con. to mar ~t, t c rewar IS sure an ric. I fl 
light was exceedingly faint and languid j the wherever ow, I shall majestically proceed to sider all its glory lost in its sufferings." 

ROBERT T. SHANNON, ' 
118 NassilU-Bt" N, Y. . . ._ 

"*" Booksellersand Agents supplied at the regular,trade 
pri~es, The'riulnoers, as published, will be Beut by express 
to any part of the United States, by remitting the amount for 
the, slime at l1!,e time of sending the order. 

W Any respectable newspaper copying tbe above ad. 
vertisement once a week:' for twelve weeks, shall receive a 
copy of the work, by sending us the paper, with the adver. 
tisement marked. 
, Dec. 11, 1846. 

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE RECORDER. 
buildings all around us tottered, and though we "MASON AND DIXON'S LINE." pay my tribute to the ocean. So farewell, and Th B" h A . C I . f: 

. 1 b' If "" H e ntis mencan u Ilvator, states rom stood upon ground, yet, as the place was narrow patient y su mIt yourse to your .ate. er 
and' 'confined; there was no l'emaining there What was the origin and purpose of it 1 .Jl'I e quiet sister made no reply j but calmly descend. personal observation, that the wheat crop in the NEW YORK. RHODE ISI.,I\ND. 
without certain and great danger; we therefore hear it frequently spoken of as connec~ with ed to the meadow below, and patiently pro. Hope District, Canada, is very unpromising. , Adams-Charles Potter. Westerly-Alex. Campbell, 

I d . h Th 1 "11 dId .. 11 I' t h t b' t d' h h . d h h F' A' . h b t b Alfred-Maxson Green, " S. P. Stillman. reso v.e to qUit t e town. e peop e.o owe s avery, an as ongma y re atIng 0 t a su ~ec. cee mg on er way, s e mcrease er strengt Ive mencan newspapers ave een es a - " Hiram P. Burdick. Hopkinton-Joseph'Spicer, 
us in the'utmost constel'Dation, and, as to a mind Nothing can be farther from the truth. At the by num berless little rills, which she collected lished In Mexico; since 'the American army en- " James H. Cochran." A. B. Burdick. 
distracted with terror, every suggestion seems time that line was established, slavery existed in her pI ogress, till, at length, she was enabled tered it. Berlin-Johu Whitfortl. Newport-E. D. Barker. 
more prudent than its own, pressed in great on both sides of it. A brief accounht of its to ri.~e into a considerable river; while the Yo'ung men talk of what they are doi~g, old ~t:~~~~~ ~:~ock. NEW JERSEY. 
crowds about us in our way out .• Being got at origin may be of some interest just at t is time. prouu stream, who had the vanity to depend men of what they have done, and drunkards 'of Darien-Ethan Saunders. New Market-W. B. Gillet 
a convenient :distance from the houses, we stood As early as the year 1682, a dispute arose solely upon her own sufficiency, continued a what they desire to do. DeRuyter-1l. G. Stillman. Plail!1ield-E. B. Titswm.th. 
8till;' in the midst of a most dangerous and between William Penn and Lord Baltimore, shallow brook; lind was glad, at last, to be help. DurhaJnville-J; A. Potter. SbilOh-Isaac D. Titsworth. 
dreadful scene. The sea seemed to roll back respecting the co~structions of their respective ed forward by throwing herself into the arms Be temperate, and your physician shall look Edmeston-EphraitriMaxson. Salem .. David Clawson .. 

. I" d . fi • b k b f h " h S t fD I f h d . d . in vain for yt name on his day-book. Friendship--R. W. Utter. upon 11se., and to be rIven rom Its an s y grants,o w at now .orm t e ta es 0 e aware 0 er espIse sister. GenfJsee-W.p Langworthy. PENNSYLVANIA. , 
the convulsive motion of the earth j it is certain and Maryland. Lord Baltimoredaimed to alid • The Adju ant General of the U. S. Army Hounmeld':'-Wm. Green. Crossingville-Benj.'Stelle. 
at least that the shore was considerablyenlarg. including the 40th degree of north latitude; ACQUIRED TALENT.-The following story is offers, in the Nati<.>nal Police Gazette. a reward Independence-SS!1riswold, Condersport-:;;:R. Babcock: .' 
ed, a~~ ~evera~ sea animals were" left upon it. and William Penn mildly, yet firmly resisted recorded of Cecco d'Arcol~nd Dante :_U They of $33,330 00 for the anest of 1011 deserters •. -N'~~A~ls~i~~Z:°~' .vIRGIN~.., 
On the other Side a black arid dreadful cloud, the ·claim.' The debatable land was one degree were discussing the subjecT of natural and ac. New' LOndon-C. M. LeWlS. Lost Creek-LeVI H. Bond. 
burs~ng with an igneous, serpentine vapor, of 69 _ English miles on the south of Pennsylva. qui red talent. and Cecco maintained that nature The vote on the gtog question in Wayne ·Co., Petersbtfrg""-Geo:CrimdalI. New Salem-'-J. F. Randolph. 
darted out a long train of fire, resembling nia, and extended west as far as the State' itself. was more.potent than art, while Dante asserted Indiana, was 1,88~ for" No License," against Portvillli-:-AlbertB.Crimdall, ' 
fl b ' f l' ht' b h S Th fi 11 b ht' h C h 790 for" License." . Pre8ton-:-Cl~k Roge18. OHIO. . as es 0 Ig mng, ut muc larger. oon e matter was na y roug mto t e OUl"1 t e contrary. To prove this principle, the great , .' , Peisia~lllbridge Ead)'. Bloomfield.,...charles Clark. 
afterw,/-rds the cl!>ud seemed to descend, and of Chancery, in England, and, after tedious de· Italian bard referred to his cat, which, by re- There is a Mrs. Armitage on exhibition in Pitcairn~eo. P. Btiidick. . Northampton-S. Babcoc~. 
cover the whole ocean j as indeed it entirely lays, on the 15th day of May, 1750, Lord Chan· peated practice, he had taught to hold a candle London who is 29 years of age and weighs 445 Ric~~;5h-T. E. Babcock. Port Jefferson-t. A. Davas. ' 
hi~ the island of Caprere and the promontory of cf,llor Hardwicke made a decree awarding in its paw, while he supped or read. Cecco de- poundl!.' " Ric -Elias Burdick. . MICHIGAN. 
MI8e.1,l

ulD. My mother stl'ongly conjured me to costs against Lord Baltimore, and directing sired to witness the experiment, and came not The Jesuits have held a' p'~o~ract~,4 m~,etil:lg ::~;8~~I\~~X!:r:;. Oport6-Joli 1)le1'. mak~;~y escape at any rate, which, as I was that commissioners should be appointed'to mark unprepared for his purpose j when Dante's c'at near Montreal, which lasted' fifteeli' days .. unadilla Forkif-'!m .. Utter. TalhoIldge-1lethuel Church. 
"young, I might easily do; but I absolutely reo the boundaries between the parties. The corn· was performing its part, Cecco lifted up the lid 'B'b) b a'd f1 d Watson-Wm. Qnibell. , " .: " 
fUled,:t~ ~ave her, and t~king ~er by the hand, missioners so appointed met at Newcastle, on of a pot which he had filled with mice; the I es were urno. ay a tel' ay. ,CONNECTICUT. '. ' WIISKONBAN. 
I led 'her on; she complied, with great reluct- the 15th day of N ovembei"; 1755, and, not being creature of art' I'nstantly showed the weakness The College of New J er~ey celeb~ates iiext My.tic Br.-Geo. GreeDman. Milton'-Joseph GoOiirfcb, 

d J' " . I ~ , .' Th' . . Waterford-L. T. Roaers ". . Stillman Coon .. "aDceli"~" not ~ithout many reproaches to her- able to agree, separated. After a further litiga' of anl1rt merely acquired, and 'dropping the une, Its centenma commencement. IS IS a" Wm. ~, WalWorth-Wm . .IIf. Clarke. ' , 
161f lor .ret~1"ding my flight. 'The ashes now tion and delay, the whole matter was settled by candle; flew on the' mice with all its instinctive promising young ,college. '" ,.,1 '';\ :." 

begaD; to fall upon us, though in no great mutual agreement between the surviving heirs propensity. Da'nui was himself disconcerted. A lady in Providence; R. '1., bas satisfied 'her ' ,; 

quantity. I turned my head and observed be· ofthe originiillitigants. and it was adjudged that the 'advocate for th~ curiosity in the discovery thM there a~e 3025 (lrht,' '9, ahb'«t,', h, :'llttf"rbt.r~I:.' , . ',.' '.,' " bin~ us a thick s~oke, which' came rolling after In the year 1761, Mr. Charles Mason, of the occult principle of natural faculties had gained seeds in' a fig. '. " II. " 
U8 like a. torrent. I proposed, While we had Royal Observatory, Was sent to Pennsylvania, his cause." • \ ... , '" PUIILISH~D WKEELy'AT . .,: :,:" ".,: 

yet any.lIght, to turn out of tbe high road, lest with all the' needful astronomical instruments, • Whatever is good and useful, is honprablEl j- SPRUCE STREET, NEW, "YO~K ,'" 
8he.lllhouldtb~ ~re8sed to death in the dark by to mea,sure a·degre,e' oflatitu,de. That. duty he ACCOM~ODATll'iG._The Heyford Journal, as whatever is evil and pernicious, is disgraceful. _ ' ," , , 
th~ crowd ~liBt followed us. We had scarce performed, and a report of hiS proceedmgs' Was quot?d by t~e Bath Journal, states that.' a nov",1 Edward ,0ro~han W8S'l'Un- over and:.k'm.t:'d' ~n . .' T R'RMS'. . , 
8tepped out ,of the path, when darkness over- made to the ·Royal Society of London, fOl' the and ~nterestmg fe~ture has lately been mtro~uc- th,e Nashua Railroad, near Lowell, on Saturday. $200 perlear, payable inadvanOe. ' ; ",. :'_., 
'Preag:lUf, not like" that of a cloudy, night or year 1767. " ed mto Trevethm Church, Monmouthshlre, Mrs Walworth wife of tile. ChancelUir . 'ex.' $2 50 per year will be charged ·w~ p~yment 18 de~1 , 
when'there is no'moon, but of a rooin whe~ l't Thl's Mr. Mason and JeremIah DIXon were under' the . f th B' h f h' ., ,', ~~ tbansix"'ontha at which !.JIbe alllU*rt

n 
I ' 

• -... . " sanct~ou 0 e. IS op 0 t e .pire4atthefamilYTesidence·atSara:to~ Springs "," ':'t,I\IOn! .. ' '#rub'" -d "a.ie . , " :";'." III 11111' up/ahd; all tbe lights extmct. Nothing appointed to r·un·the line in dispute, which ap· tllocesl!' A baptIstry, measurIng 8 feet' by 3 on Sunday. . :.... ti~~{~r~.e >;'e/!f: ad ~ ~0Il81~~ry\~~ed'" ~ _., ~;,,;' ~;.tbeD Was to'1)'o heard but.the shrieks of WOmen, peara to,have been done in oonfottnity with the feet ~'I,nches and 4 feet deep-lias been placed '. . " , ,'. •. <.r:ii'ipa~:a:a~'timeB'to ~hlcli~ ~Jath~: ,~~r" 
the Ict.aml of ,children, !lDd 'the' cries of' men; Lord Chancellor'l! decree. This is' the fatnous neal' 'tlie 'south door wherein it is intended . . Twent" young Tur~s liave I;e.centlv aq'lve!I ID per 80,0 fi>, .. , .. Js'" ';ed ._,--" . '.,' y c .l....:;;~ ',:' ,:' 
IOID 1"-"1' . ~' h' ']j-ld' " h" fi h'" ", E I J .... d . ~ ... f :t. -NoWaDf!l'WIICOntiitn tillw.'arrearages are ~ .. x ~ .... Ing1 .or-t 8Ir:c. I , r~~~ o,t ,era' or t ~Il: .. ,Ma~on and Dixon's line," and, the boundary should [any'persori-( and in' this districtthere are' ng ~nd to be educ~te at the expe~se 0 tue , "'r ~ tbe-l"~ of, the'piiblBhilr.., ,i: , !"'::::' : 
p'ar~tl,.otherB.,forrth~~~y~~a~~I, an~ only dls- betw~en Pennsylvania on the south and'Mary. m.Iit 8uch)..;...hilvirig cbnsCientiou4 objections to 'l:ur~Is~:Gov~~~~~t;_, ," ",', ' .. , ,.:', . , " :~~jComl'l"itH)':dDaB,'otde~rand J'8mftflili~:~~... . iD8'UII~!Ig""~!lcli:,other,d)1dbeu:';vOlces; o~e lan~ I~P. ~~~ IlRnb• "AllY ~ne ~e_8i!p.l,W Qf: In.Of!;)' ·t},le Sacrament \:if Baptigin by'spririkling, to 'per; . The "last' Oregoi(' ~e~ta~l:·-jliJi.q@,C1~a ~:ve, dU:eI:*, post paid, to .. -Q'"\1~ "II" '{ ,J. 
amentlllg hlB own fafe, another' ~that . of' hI.' deta~ea lIuormat1ou 'will filJ.(t·it in: Douglaia' , ,form ithe ceremony of imJiiemon.' . - rn~riiages 'ahal £(nlrlli'ppttbatrQ'DS Tor "dlvorce.· ... · , 'GIORGI B. UTTIIII, No.9 Spruce Bl, New fed' 




